
1 ALEXANDER 4 ASSOCIATES, APC

2
Brian D. Alexander (SBN 223473)
6165 Greenwich Drive, Suite 340

3 San Diego, CA 92122
Telephone: (858) 373-5555
balexanderSalexandcrandassociates.law

5
Attorney for Plaintiff,

6 CENTRAL COAST CONSULTING, LLC, et al.

7 SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO, CIVIL BRANCH

10

CENTRAL COAST CONSULTING, LLC;
HSAKG CONSULTING, INC., SLOIG,

12 INC., CCCIG III, INC; and SLO
INVESTMENT GROUP III, INC;

13

CASE NO.: 19CV-0126

OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR RELIEF
FROM DEFAULT AND DEFAULT
JUDGMENT

14 Plaintiffs,

15 vs.

16 ANNA MARIE GABRIEL, an individual,

1 7 KRISTA KEONIG, an individual,
MOHAMMAD REZA SAADATMANDI,

18 an individual, A.G. HARVEST, INC. a
California Corporation, CAROLYN MARIE
DOWNEY, an individual, and DOES 1-100;

20
Defendants.

21

DATE: June 2, 2021
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT.: 9
HON. TANA L. COATES

22 TO ALL PARTIES AND THEIR ATTORNEYS OF RECORD

23 Plaintiffs, CENTRAL COAST CONSULTING, LLC, HSAKG CONSULTING, INC.,

SLOIG, INC., CCCIG III, INC, and SLO INVESTMENT GROUP III, hereby oppose Defendant

MOHAMMAD REZA SAADATMANDI's Motion for Relief from Default and Default

Judgment as follows.

27 //

28 0
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1 MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIFS

2 Defendant Mohammad Reza Saadatmandi ("Defendant") contends that he did not receive

3 actual notice of the action, that he was not properly served with the complaint, that the judgment

4 exceeds the amount demanded in the Complaint, and that Defendant's due process rights were

5 violated. Plaintiffs oppose Defendant's motion on the grounds that: (1) Service by Publication

6 was proper and publication was effectuated in two newspapers in this action, both likely to result

7 in notice to Defendant; (2) Defendant was on actual notice of the action and received copies of

8 the filings regularly in the mail; and (3) the judgment does not exceed any demand made in the

9 Complaint.

10 I. DEFENDANT WAS PROPERLY SERVED BY PUBLICATION.

11 The Code of Civil Procedure section 415.50 authorizes and outlines the mechanisms by

12 which a party may be served by publication. If upon affidavit by the moving party it appears to

13 the satisfaction of the court that the party to be served cannot with reasonable diligence be served

14 in another manner and that a cause of action exists against the party upon whom service is to be

15 made, the court shall order the summons to be published in a named newspaper, published in this

16 state, that is most likely to give actual notice to the party to be served. (Code of Civ. Proc. 4

17 415.50(a)).

18 After making extensive diligent attempts to personally serve the Defendant, as outlined

19 below, Plaintiff filed an Application for Publication of Summons with respect to this Defendant

2 0 on September 24, 2019. Plaintiff s Application requested that publication of summons be ordered

21 in the San Fernando Valley Sun, but the attached Proposed Order reflected a different named

22 newspaper — the San Luis Obispo Tribune. This discrepancy was a result of counsel's errata—

2 3 though the Application properly requested that publication for this Defendant be made in the San

24 Fernando Valley Sun, the Proposed Order was erroneously not updated.

25 Plaintiffs had previously applied for and obtained permission to serve defendants Anna

2 6 Marie Gabriel and Krista Koenig by publication on August 28, 2019, and publication at that time

27 was requested to be made in the San Luis Obispo Tribune. Evidently, that same Proposed Order

2 8 was erroneously filed with respect to this Defendant.
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1 However, Defendant was still properly served by publication. Defendant relies on Calvert

2 v. Al Binali (2018) 29 CASth 954 for the proposition that the publication in this case was so

3 defective that the judgment is void. This case is distinguishable. In Calvert v. Al Binali, the

4 Plaintiffs applied for and obtained an order for publication for one newspaper — the Orange

5 County Register — but instead published the summons in the Laguna News-Post and never

6 caused the summons to published in the proper newspaper.

7 Here, Plaintiffs applied for publication to be made in the San Fernando Valley Sun and

8 provided reasoning for why that newspaper is most likely to give defendant actual notice. But for

9 the typographical error on the Proposed Order, the Court apparently would have ordcrcd

10 publication to be made in the San Fernando Valley Sun and Plaintiff was not even aware of the

11 typographical error until the instant motion was filed. Publication was made in the San Fernando

12 Valley Sun on October 3, October 10, October 17, and October 24, 2019. Therefore, this case is

13 distinguishable from Calvert because publication was made in the newspaper identified in the

14 Application, and the Proposed Order simply contained a typographical error.

15 Nonetheless, if it is Defendant's position that publication in the San Fernando Valley Sun

16 was fatally defective because the Order erroneously named the San Luis Obispo Tribune,

17 Plaintiffs note that the Summons were also published in the San Luis Obispo Tribune.

18 The Court ordered "that service of said summons in this case be made upon said

1 9 defendant by publication thereof in the San Luis Obispo Tribune, a newspaper of general

20 circulation published in San Luis Obispo, California, designated as the newspaper most likely to

21 give notice to said defendant; that publication be made at least once a week for four success

22 weeks in the manner prescribed in the Gov. Code $ 6064." Publication of the Summons in the

23 San Luis Obispo Tribune occurred on September 3, September 10, Septetnber 17, and September

24 24, 2019. Defendant has not ol'fered any explanation as to why publication of summons in the

25 San Luis Obispo Tribune did not constitute proper service, even if publication in the San

2 6 Fernando Valley Sun was technically defective.

27 Summons in this action werc published in both the San Fernando Valley Sun and the San

28 Luis Obispo Tribune. Therefore, Defendant was properly served.
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1 II. DEFENDANT RECEIVED ACTUAL NOTICE OF THE ACTION.

2 Defendant also surprisingly contends that he was not made aware of the action until

3 February 2021, when co-Defendant Krista Koenig contacted him about it. Every reasonable

'I attempt to serve Defendant was made, and Defendant was mailed numerous documents to what

5 he confirms is his residential address.

6 On motion of a defendant not personally served with summons and complaint to set aside

7 judgment, his opponent may show that movant had actual notice of action in time to have entered

8 an appearance and presented a defense and that failure to do so was owing to his neglect or to his

9 consent to the judgment, in which event a case arises for the exercise of discretion of the court,

1 0 which must determine whether the laches is of such character as to preclude relief. (Tucker v.

11 Tucker (1943) 59 Cal.App.2d 557). An order to vacate a judgment is within the sound discretion

12 of the trial court, and trial courts have refused to set aside default judgment against defendants

13 based on their declarations that they did not receive documents served on them by mail. (see In

14 re Cardenas (1961) 194 Cal.App.2d 849; Sakaauchi v. Sakauuchi (2009) 173 Cal.App.4th 852).

15 Defendant takes issue with the fact that process servers were unable to access his gated

16 home. (Plaintiff s Motion, p. 7, line 4). Defendant contends that "Plaintiff did not mail a copy of

17 the summons and complaint... with a request to sign a Notice and Acknowledgment."

18 Defendant further contends that "no explanation as to what [Plaintiff s] diligent attempts" to

19 serve Defendant were included. Defendant confirms that 13489 Gladstone Ave, Sylmar, CA

20 91342 is his residential address, and denies that he has ever used the address at 22201 Ventura

21 Blvd, Ste. 205, Woodland Hills, CA 91364. Plaintiff responds to these contentions and believes

22 that Defendant had actual notice as follows.

23 Attempts to serve Defendant began on March 21, 2019, with service initially attempted at

2 4 22201 Ventura Blvd, Ste. 205, Woodland Hills, CA 91364. Service was refused at this address

2 5 and Defendant contends that he has never done business at this address. (Saadatmandi Dec'I, $

2 6 5). Defendant is the Chief Executive Officer of A.G. Harvest, Inc., Smokers Selection, Inc.,

27 Cannabis Corp USA, Inc., and Morro Bay Green, Inc. Attached hereto as Exhibit I arc true and

28 correct copies of these corporations'tatements of Information retrieved from the California
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I Secretary of State websitc. Each and every one of these public records reflects that Defendant*s

2 agent for service of process is located at 22201 Ventura Blvd, Ste. 205, Woodland Hills, CA

3 91364, yct Defendant claims to have never been associated with this address.

4 As noted above, Defendant is the CEO of A.G. Harvest, Inc. — also a Defendant in this

5 action — and has listed 6131 Huasna Townsite Rd, Arroyo Grande, CA 93420 as his address in

6 filings with the California Secretary of State as reflected in Exhibit 1. Contrary to Dcfcndant's

7 contentions, Plaintiffs did in fact attempt to have Defendant execute a Notice and

8 Acknowledgment of Receipt. Attached as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of the Notice and

9 Acknowledgment of Receipt mailed to Defendant on June 13, 2019, to his address of record at

10 6131 Huasna Townsite Road. The Notice was never signed or returned.

11 Plaintiff further attempted to serve Defendant through the San Luis Obispo County

12 Sheriff s Office. On August 9, 2019, the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff s Office attempted to

13 serve Defendant at 6131 Huasna Townsite Rd., Arroyo Grande, San Luis Obispo, CA 92420,

14 based on his use of this address in the most recent Statement of Information for A.G. Harvest,

18 Inc. The Sheriff s department was unsuccessful.

16 Eventually, Plaintiffs discovered what they believed — and what apparently is—

17 Defendant's residential address. Plaintiffs engaged registered process servers and commenced

18 personal service attempts at Defendant's residential address on August 30, 2019. Attached hereto

19 as Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy of the process server's sworn statement regarding service

20 attempts. As evidenced by the Non Service Report, attempts were made on: August 30, 2019;

2 1 September 3, 2019; September 6, 2019; September 9, 2019; September 12, 2019; September 15,

22 2019; September I 8, 2019; and September 24, 2019. These eight attempts to personally serve

23 Defendant at his home were made at varying hours — as early as 7:13 a.m. and as late as 7:06

24 p.m. The process servers were unable to enter Defendant*s property, and Defendant has noted

2 5 that "it does have a locked gate." (Saadatmandi Dec'1, $ 6).

26 Contemporaneously with these attempts for personal service, Plaintiffs regularly mailed

27 documents and filings to Defendant. On June 13, 2019, Plaintiffs mailed a Request for Entry of

28 Default to Defendant at the 6131 EIuasna Townsite Road address used in his Secretary of State
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1 filings. On July 3, 2019, Plaintiffs also mailed a Case Management Statement to Defendant at the

2 6131 Huasna Townsite Road address.

3 On November 25, 2019, a Request for Entry of Default was mailed along with the

supporting documents filed with this Court to Defendant's residential address at 13489

5 Gladstone Avenue, Sylmar, CA 91342. On March 10, 2020, copies of the Request for Default

6 Judgment and supporting papers were mailed to Defendant's Gladstone Avenue address as well.

7 Lastly, following the Default Prove-Up Hearing, the Amended Request for Judgment and

8 supporting papers were mailed to Defendant on August 25, 2020, to his residential address at

9 13489 Gladstone Avenue, Sylmar, CA 91342. Copies of these mailings are attached hereto as

10 Exhibit 4.

11 In conclusion, Defendants'ontention that documents were never mailed to him is

12 plainly false. It is well documented that Plaintiffs did provide notice of this action by mail to

13 Defendant at his residential address once that address became known. Before discovering

14 Defendant's residential address, Plaintiffs relied on Defendant's apparently false filings with thc

15 Secretary of State and attempted to serve Defendant at his business locations. Though the

16 process servers were unable to bypass Defendant's locked gate and effectuate personal service,

17 Defendant surely received numerous notices by mail and as "a businessman with cxpcricnce with

18 the court system" (Saadatmandi Dec'I, f[ 13) would have been put on notice of this action.

19 HI. THE JUDGMENT ENTFRFD DOFS NOT EXCEED ANY DEMAND IN THE

20 COMPLAINT.

21 Plaintiff contends that the default judgment is void because it exceeds the amount

22 demanded in the Complaint. Code of Civil Procedure section 580(a) provides that "the relief

23 granted to the plaintiff, if there is no answer, cannot exceed that demanded in the complaint, in

2 4 the statement required by Section 425.11, or in the statement provided for by Section 425.115;

25 but in any other case, the court may grant the plaintiff any relief consistent with the case made by

2 6 the complaint and embraced within the issue. The court may impose liability, regardless of

27 whether the theory upon which liability is sought to be imposed involves legal or equitable

2 8 principles.
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1 The prayer in the complaint sought damages according to proof at trial. At the Default

2 Prove-Vp Hearing, the Court considered percipient witness testimony as well as expert testimony

3 forming the basis for a judgment in the amount of $ 8,952,294.00. A significant portion of this

4 judgment stemmed from the inventory which all Defendants conspired to deprive Plaintiffs of,

5 lost profits under the joint venture with which Defendant Saadatmandi interfered with, and the

6 cannabis cultivation licenses obtained for Defendants by Plaintiffs.

7 In the complaint itself, specific amounts are set forth as follows. Thc Complaint details

8 investments made in the total amount of $805,000. It further details the loss of $2,250,000 in

9 inventory that was taken from Plaintiffs and used by Defendants in their new venture, $ 70,000 in

10 actual profits which were withheld from Plaintiffs, and a minimum of $3,000,000 in future lost

11 profits. At the prove-up hearing, after consideration of expert witness testimony and exhibits, it

12 became clear that the lost profits were much higher than initially assumed. The expert testimony

13 further ascribed a value to the cannabis cultivation license and improved property value — both of

14 which were unknown at the time of filing the complaint.

15 Because the complaint did not set a cap on damages, the judgment entered could not have

16 exceeded the amount demanded. Additionally, the Complaint does account for a minimum of

17 $6,125,000 in the factual allegations set forth, and the full judgment amount was proven at the

18 August 24, 2020, prove-up hearing.

19 However, it would be within the Court's sound discretion to adjust the judgment amount

2 0 downwards rather than set it aside in its entirety if the Court believes that the award exceeded the

21 Court's authority as Defendant contends. If a challenged judgment only partially exceeds the

22 court's jurisdiction, the court can modify the judgment and save that portion which was not void.

23 (Becker v. S.P.V. Construction Co. (1980) 27 Cal.3d 489, 494 (citing Wilkinson v. Wilkinson

24 (1970) I2Cal.App.3d 1164, 1168)). Therefore, if the Court agrees with Defendant that the

25 judgment entered exceeds the demand of the Complaint, Plaintiff respectfully requests that the

26 judgment be adjusted to an amount no less than $6,125,000, plus pre-judgment interest, rather

27 than vacated in its entirety.

28 VI. CONCLUSION
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1 As set forth above and for any additional reasons set forth at the time of the hearing on

2 this matter, Plaintiffs respectfully request that the Court deny Defendant Saadatmandi's Motion

3 for Relief in its entirety. In the alternative, Plaintiffs request that the Court modify the judgment

4 entered to reflect an amount within the Court's jurisdiction rather than vacating the judgment in

5 its entirety. Defendant cannot reasonably deny that he had no notice of this suit in light of the

6 numerous notices mailed to his residential address, and Defendant was further properly served by

7 publication after extensive attempts to personally serve him.

10

Respectfully Submitted,

11 Dated: April 27, 2021

12

13

15

16

By:

Bi D.Al d

Attorney for Plaintiffs,
CENTRAL COAST CONSULTING, LLC;
HSAKG CONSULTING, INC.,
SLOIG, INC.,
CCCIG III, INC.,
and SLO INVESTMENT GROUP III, INC

17

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
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State of California
Secretary of State

LS

Statement of Information
(Domestic Stock and Agricultural Cooperative Corporations)

FEES (Filing and Disclosure): $25.00.
If this is an amendment, see instructions.

IMPORTANT — READ INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING THIS FORM

1. CORPORATE NAME

A.G. HARVEST INC.

G254610

FILED
In the office of the Secretary of State

of the State of California

DEC-20 2018

2. CALIFORNIA CORPORATE NUMBER
C4215064 This Space for Filing Use Only

No Change Statement (Not applicable if agent address of record is a P.O. Box address. See instructions.)
If there have been any changes to the information contained in the last Statement of Information filed with the California Secretary
of State, or no statement of information has been previously filed, this form must be completed in its entirety.

If there has been no change in any of the information contained in the last Statement of Information filed with the California Secretary
of State, check the box and proceed to Item 17.

Complete Addresses for the Following (Do not abbreviate the name of the city. Items 4 and 5 cannot be P.O. Boxes.)
4 STREET ADDRESS QF PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICE CITY STATE ZIP CODE
6131 HUASNA TOWNSITE RD, ARROYO GRANDE, CA 93420
5. STREET ADDRESS OF PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OFFICE IN CALIFORNIA, IF ANY
6131 HUASNA TOWNSITE RD, ARROYO GRANDE, CA 93420

B. MAILING ADDRESS OF CORPORATION, IF D/FFERENT THAN ITEM 4

DRY

CITY

STATE ZIP CODE

STATE ZIP CODE

STATE ZIP CODE

Names and Complete Addresses of All Directors, Including Directors Who are Also Officers (The corporation must have at least one
director. Attach additional pages, if necessary.)
10. NAME ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE
ANNA MARIE GABRIEL 6131 HUASNA TOWNSITE RD, ARROYO GRANDE, CA 93420

11. NAME ADDRESS CITY

MOHAMMAD REZA SAADATMANDI 6131 HUASNA TOWNSITE RD, ARROYO GRANDE, CA 93420
12. NAME ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

STATE ZIP CODE

Names and Complete Addresses of the Following Officers (The corporation must list these three officers. A comparable title for the specific
officer may be added; however, the preprinted titles on this form must not be altered.)
7. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER/ ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

MOHAMMAD REZA SAADATMANDI 6131 HUASNA TOWNSITE RD, ARROYO GRANDE, CA 93420
8. SECRETARY ADDRESS CITY

ANNA MARIE GABRIEL 6131 HUASNA TOWNSITE RD, ARROYO GRANDE, CA 93420
g. CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER/ ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

MOHAMMAD REZA SAADATMANDI 6131 HUASNA TOWNSITE RD, ARROYO GRANDE, CA 93420

13. NUMBER OF VACANCIES ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, IFANY'gent

for Service of Process If the agent is an individual, the agent must reside in California and Item 15 must be completed with a California street
address, a P.D. Box address is not acceptable. If the agent is another corporation, the agent must have on file with the California Secretary of State a
certificate pursuant to California Corporations Code section 1505 and Item 15 must be left blank.
14. NAME OF AGENT FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS
ZAHRA HEDAYAT

15. STREET ADDRESS OF AGENT FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS IN CALIFORNIA, IF AN INDIVIDUAL CITY

22201 VENTURA BLVD., STE. 205, WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91364

Type of Business
IB. DESCRIBE THE TYPE OF BUSINESS OF THE CORPORATION
CANNABIS

STATE ZIP CODE

17. BY SUBMITTING THIS STATEMENT OF INFORMATION TQ THE CALIFORNIA SECRETARY QF STA1E, THE CORPORATION CERTIFIES THE INFORMATION
CONTAINED HEREIN, INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS, IS TRUE AND CORRECT.

12/20/2018 CHAYA TERRY PREPARER
DATE TYPE/PRINT NAME OF PERSON COMPLETING FORM 1 ITLE SIGNATURE

31-200 (REV 01/2013) Page 1 of 1 APPROVED BY SECRETARY OF STATE



California Secretary of State
Electronic Filing

FILED
Secretary of State
State of California

Corporation - Statement of Information No Change
Entity Name: A.G. HARVEST INC.

Entity (Filej Number: C4215064

File Date. 09/15/2020

Entity Type: Corporation

Jurisdiction: CALIFORNIA

Document ID: GJ49773

There has been no change in any of the information contained in the previous
complete Statement of Information filed with the California Secretary of State.

By signing this document, I certify that the information is true and correct and that I am authorized by
California law to sign.

Electronic Signature: Natascha Petrosians

Use bizfile.sos.ca.goy for online filings, searches, business records, and resources.



Secretary of State
Statement of Information
(California Stock, Agricultural
Cooperative and Foreign Corporations)

)MPORTANT — Read instructions before completing this form.

Fees (Fiiing plus Disclosure) — $25.00;

SI-550
l9-62ll87

FILED
Secretary of State
State of California

APR 23 208

Copy Fees — First page $ 1.00; each attachment page $0.50;
Certification Fee - $5.00 plus copy fees

1. Corporation Name (Enter the exec(name of the corporation as

itis recorded

withlhe California
Secretary of State. Note: If you registered in California using an assumed name, see instructions.)

SMOKERS SELECTION, INC.

This Space For Office Use Only

2. 7-Digit Secretary of State Elle Number

4137428
3. Business Addresses
a. stree! Addrsm of principal Executive ofacs - Do nol Usl a p.o. Sox
12806 BRADLEY AVE., STE. 8

b. Msglng Addram of Corporation, lf dltfsrsnt than item 3a

City (no abbreviations)
SYLMAR
City (no abbrswations)

Slats Zip Code

CA 91342
Slato Zip Code

8. Director(s)

a. First Nems Sumx

Adilress

12806 BRADLEY AVE., STE, B

b. Number ol vacancies on the 8oard of Direoors, Ir any
I

c, slrasl Address of principal csgfomla office, if any and ifdlflarenl than Item Sa - Do nor list s p o. Sox city (no abbreviations) Suae Zip Coda
12806 BRADLEY AVE., STE. B SYLMAR CA 91342

The Corporation is required to list ag three of the officers set forth below. An additional tise for the Chief Executive Officer and Chief
Financial Officer may be added,'however, the prepnnted titles on this form must not be altered.

a. Chief axscat(vs Ofacsr/ First Nems I Middle Name Lest Name

[

Suffix

MOHAMMAD IREzA SAADATMANDI
Address Cgy (no abbreviations) I Stale I Zip coda

12806 BRADLEY AVE., STE. B SYLMAR
I

CA
I

91342
b. Secretary First Name Middle Name Last Name I suffix

MOHAMMAD )REZA SAADATMANDI
Address Cby (no abbreviations) I state I zip code

12806 BRADLEY AVE., STE. B SYLMAR
~

CA
I
91342

c. Chief Financial Omcsr/ First Nemo Last Norris Suffix

MOHAMMAD SAADATMANDI
Address Clly (no abbreviations) stale I zip coda

12806 BRADLEY AVE., STE. B SYLMAR
I

CA I 91342
California Stock and Agncultural Cooperagve Corporations ONLY; Item Sa: At least one name agg address must be listed. If the
Corporation has additional directors, enter the name(s) and addresses on Form SI-55UA (ses instrucaons).

Middle Name Lest Name
MOHAMMAD

~

REZA SAADATf4ANDI

City (no abbrevisaons)
SYLMAR

b. Slrssl Address gf agent is nol a corporsgon) - Do not enter a p.c. sox
22201 VENTURA BLVD., STE. 205

Chy (no abbreviations)
WOODLAND HILLS

CORPORATION- Complete item ac only. Only include Ihe name of the registered agent Corporation.

l

c. California Registered Corpomla Agent's Name (if agent ls s corporation) - Do nol complete ffsm 6a or 6b

7. Type of Business
Describe Ins type a/business or services of the Corporsliori

GLASS ACCESSORIES

6. Service of Process (Must provide either Individual OR Corporation.)

INDIVIDUAL — complete Items 6a and 6b only. Must include agent's full name and cagfornla street address.

a. Csllfomls Agent's First Name (il agent i ~ not e corporegon) Middle Nemo

ZAHRA
Last Name

HEDAYAT
Suffix

stets I zrpcoda

CA I91354

04/19/2019
Calo

SI-556 (REI/ 61/201 7)

CHAYA TERRY
Type or Print Name ot Parson Completing Ihe Form

PREPARER
Title

8. The Information contained herein, including In any attachments, ls true and correct. Q/Qg M
2017 California Secretary of State

/4 i rk



California Secretary of State
Electronic Filing

FILED
Secretary of State
State of California

Corporation - Statement of Information No Change
Entity Name: SMOKERS SELECTION, INC.

Entity (File) Number: C4137428

File Date'2/19/2021
Entity Type: Corporation

Jurisdiction: CALIFORNIA

Document ID: GQ84014

There has been no change in any of theinformation contained in the previous
complete Statement of Information filed with the California Secretary of State.

By signing this document, I certify that the information is true and correct and that I am authorized by
California law to sign.

Electronic Signature: Natascha Petrosians

Use bizfile.sos.ca.gov for online filings, searches, business records, and resources.



State of California
Secretary of State

LS

Statement of Information
(Domestic Stock and Agricultural Cooperative Corporations)

FEES (Filing and Disclosure): $25.00.
If this is an amendment, see instructions.

IMPORTANT - READ INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING THIS FORM

1. CORPORATE NAME

CANNABIS CORP USA, INC.

G036492

FILED
In the office of the Secretary of State

of the State of California

SEP-12 2018

2. CALIFORNIA CORPORATE NUMBER
C4140991 This Space for Filing Use Only

No Change Statement (Not applicable if agent address of record is a P.O. Box address. See instructions.)
If there have been any changes to the information contained in the last Statement of Information filed with the California Secretary
of State, or no statement of information has been previously filed, this form must be completed in its entirety.

If there has been no change in any of the information contained in the last Statement of Information filed with the California Secretary
of State, check the box and proceed to Item 17.

Complete Addresses for the Following (Do not abbreviate the name of the city. Items 4 and 5 cannot be P.O. Boxes.)
4. STREET ADDRESS OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICE CITY STATE ZIP CODE

13489 GLADSTONE AVE, SYLMAR, CA 91342
5. STREET ADDRESS OF PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OFFICE IN CALIFORNIA, IF ANY CITY
13489 GLADSTONE AVE, SYLMAR, CA 91342

6. MAILING ADDRESS OF CORPORATION, IF DIFFERENT THAN ITEM 4 CITY

MQHAMMAD REZA SAADATMANDI 13489 GLADSTONE AVE, SYLMAR, CA 91342

STATE ZIP CODE

STATE ZIP CODE

STATE ZIP CODE

Names and Complete Addresses of All Directors, Including Directors Who are Also Officers (The corporation must have at least one
director. Attach additional pages, if necessary.)
10. NAME ADDRESS CITY STA1 E ZIP CODE
MOHAMMAD REZA SAADATMANDI 13489 GLADSTONE AVE, SYLMAR, CA 91342

11. NAME ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

Names and Complete Addresses of the Following Officers (The corporation must list these three officers. A comparable title for the specific
officer may be added; however, the preprinted titles on this form must not be altered.)
7. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER/ ADDRESS CITY STA1 E ZIP CODE

MOHAMMAD REZA SAADATMANDI 13489 GLADSTONE AVE, SYLMAR, CA 91342
6. SECRETARY ADDRESS CITY

MOHAMMAD REZA SAADATMANDI 13489 GLADSTONE AVE, SYLMAR, CA 91342
g. CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER/ ADDRESS cnv STATE ZIP CODE

MOHAMMAD REZA SAADATMANDI 13489 GLADSTONE AVE, SYLMAR, CA 91342

I2. NAME ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

13. NUMBER OF VACANCIES ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS IF ANY;

Agent for Service of Process If the agent is an individual, the agent must reside in California and Item 15 must be completed with a California street
address, a P.O. Box address is not acceptable. If the agent is another corporation, the agent must have on file with the Cakfornia Secretary of State a
certificate pursuant to California Corporations Code section 1505 and Item 15 must be left blank.
14. NAME OF AGENT FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS
ZAHRA HEDAYAT

15. STREET ADDRESS OF AGENT FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS IN CALIFORNIA, IF AN INDIV/DUAL CITY
22201 VENTURA BLVD., STE: 205, WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91364

Type of Business
ta. DESCRIBE THE TYPE OF BUSINESS OF THE CORPORATION
ZS PROFITSOLUTIONS INC

STATE ZIP CODE

tr. BY SUBMITTING THIS STATEMENT OF INFORMATION TO THE CALIFORNIA SECRETARY OF STATE, THE CORPORATION CERTIFIES THE INFORMAT/ON
CONTAINED HEREIN, INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS, IS TRUE AND CORRECT.

09/12/2018 NATASCHA PETROSIAN PREPARER
DATE TYPE/PRINT NAME OF PERSON COMPLETING FORM TITLE SIGNATURE

61-200 IREV ot/2013) Page 1 of 1 APPROVED BY SECRETARY OF STATE



California Secretary of State
Electronic Filing

FILED
Secretary of State
State of California

Corporation - Statement of Information No Change
Entity Name: CANNABIS CORP USA, INC.

Entity (File) Number:

File Date:

Entity Type:

Jurisdiction:

C41 40991

12/31/2020

Corporation

CALIFORNIA

Document ID: GN21562

There has been no change in any of the information containedin the previous
complete Statement of Information filed with the California Secretary of State.

By signing this document, I certify that the information is true and correct and that I am authorized by
California law to sign.

Electronic signature: Natasctta Petrosians

use bizfife.sos.ce.goy for online filings, searches, business records, end resources.
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State of California
Secretary of State

LS

Statement of Information
(Domestic Stock and Agricultural Cooperative Corporations)

FEES (Filing and Disclosure): $25.00.
If this is an amendment, see instructions.

IMPORTANT — READ INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING THIS FORM

1. CORPORATE NAME

MORRO BAY GREEN, INC

G036541

FILED
In the office of the Secretary of State

of the State of California

SEP-12 2018

2, CALIFORNIA CORPORATE NUMBER
C4186759 This Space Ior Filng Uce Only

No Change Statement (Not applicable if agent address of record is a P.O. Box address. See instructions.)

3 If there have been any changes to the information contained in the last Statement of Information filed with the California Secretary
of State, or no statement of information has been previously filed, this form must be completed in its entirety.

If there has been no change in any of the information contained in the last Statement of Information filed with the California Secretary
of State, check the box and proceed to Item 17.

Complete Addresses for the Following (Do not abbreviate the name of the city. Items 4 and 5 cannot be P.O. Boxes.)

4. STREET ADDRESS OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICE CITY STATE ZIP CODE

1312 MAIN ST., MORRO BAY, CA 93442
5. STREET ADDRESS OF PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OFFICE IN CALIFORNIA, IF ANY CITY STATE ZIP CODE

8. MAILING ADDRESS OF CORPORATION, IF DIFFERENT THAN ITEM 4 CITY

MOHAMMAD REZA SAADATMANDI 1312 MAIN ST., MORRO BAY, CA 93442
STATE ZIP CODE

STATE ZIP CODE

Names and Complete Addresses of All Directors, Including Directors Who are Also Officers (The corporation must have at least one
director. Attach additional pages, if necessary.)
10. NAME ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

MOHAMMAD REZA SAADATMANDI 312 MAIN ST., MORRO BAY, CA 93442
11. NAME ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

Names and Complete Addresses of the Following Officers (The corporation must list these three officers. A comparable title for the specific
officer may be added; however, ths preprinted titles on this form must not be altered.)

7. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER/ ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

MOHAMMAD REZA SAADATMANDI 1312 MAIN ST., MORRO BAY, CA 93442
8. SECRETARY ADDRESS CITY

ANTHONY JOSEPH BARKET 1312 MAIN ST., MORRO BAY, CA 93442
0. CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER/ ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

MOHAMMAD REZA SAADATMANDI 312 MAIN ST., MORRO BAY, CA 93442

i2. NAME ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

13. NUMBER OF VACANCIES ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, IF ANY:

Agent for Service of Process If the agent is an individual, the agent must reside in Caklornia and Item 15 must be completed with a California street
address, a P.O. Box address is not acceptable. If the agent is another corporation, the agent must have on file with the California Secretary of State a
certificate pursuant to California Corporations Code section 1505 and Item 15 must be left blank,

14. NAME OF AGENT FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS
ZAHRA HEDAYAT

15. STREET ADDRESS OF AGENT FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS IN CALIFORNIA, IF AN INDIVIDUAL CITY

22201 VENTURA BLVD., STE: 205, WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91364

Type of Business
18. DESCRIBE THE TYPE OF BUSINESS OF THE CORPORATION
ZS PROFITSOLUTIONS INC

STATE ZIP CODE

17. BY SUBMITT/NG THIS STATEMENT OF INFORMATION TO THE CALIFORNIA SECRETARY OF STATE, THE CORPORATION CERTIFIES THE INFORMATION
CONTAINED HEREIN, INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS, IS TRUE AND CORRECT.

09/12/2018 NATASCHA PETROSIAN PREPARER
DATE TYPE/PRINT NAME OF PERSON COMPLETING FORM TITLE SIGNATURE

SI-200 (REV 01/201 3) Page 1 of 1 APPROVED BY SECRETARY OF STATE



California Secretary of State
Electronic Filing

FILED
Secretary of State
State of California

Corporation - Statement of Information No Change
Entity Name: MORRO BAY GREEN, INC

Entity (File) Number: C4186759

File Date: p3lp9l2p21
Entity Type: Corporation

Jurisdiction: CALIFORNIA

Document ID: GR46958

There has been no change in any of the information containedin the previous
complete Statement of Information filed with the California Secretary of State.

By signing this document, I certify that the information is true and correct and that I am authonzed by
California law to sign.

Electronic Signature: NataSCha PetrOSianS

Use bizfile.sos.ce.gov for online filings, searches, business records, and resources.
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ATTORNEY QR PARTY INITHOUT ATTORNEY (N m, Stele 0 moor end ddmea).'23473
Brian D. Alexander, Esg
Alexander 80 Associates, APC
6165 Greenwich Drn Suite 340
Ssn Diego, CA 92122

TELEPHONE Nan 858-3'73-5555 FAx No (oprlo Sr

E-MAIL ADDRESS (OPI

' Plaintiff: CENTRAL COAST CONSULTING, ET AL

POS-015
FOR COURTUSE ONLY

SUPER(DR coURT QF cALIFoRNIA, coUNTY QF SAN LUIS OBISPO
smEEr AaQREss; 1035 Palm Street, Roam 385
MAILING ADQREss. 1035 Palm Street, Room 385

QITY*N«IP QQQE San Luis Obispo 93408
B»NCH NAME Civil Court Operations

PLAINTIFF/PETITIONER: CENTRAL COAST CONSULTING, ET AL

DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT GABRIEL, ET AL

NOTICE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT—CIVIL
CASE NUMBER

19CV-0126

TO (insert name ofparty being served): Mohammad Reza Sasdstmsndi

NOTICE
The summons and other documents identified below are being served pursuant to section 415.30 of the California Code of Cwil
Procedure. Your failure to complete this form and return it within 20 days from Ihe date of mailing shown below may subject you
(ar the party on whose behalf yau are being served) ta liability far the payment of any expenses incurred in serving a summons
on you in any other manner permitted by law.

If you are being served on behalf of a corporation, an unincorporated association (including a partnership), or ether entity, this
farm must be signed by you in lhe name oF such entity or by a person authorized to receive service of process on behalf af such
entity. In all other cases, this form must be signed by you personally or by a person authorized by you to acknowledge receipt of
summons lf you return this form to the sender, service of a summans is deemed complete on the day you sign the
acknowledgment of receipt below.

Date of mailing: 6/13/2019

Hilarv Pratt
QYPE QR PRINT NAME) (SIGN~E OPSENDER—MUST NOT BE A PARTY IN THIS CASE)

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT

This acknowledges receipt oF (to be completed by sender before mailing):
1. ~f A copy of the summons and of the complaint.
2. ~y Other (specify):

Civil Case Cover Sheet; Notice of Case Assignment; Notice to Litigants; and Notice of Filing

(To be completed by recipient):

Date this form is signed:

(TYPE OR PRINT YOUR NAME AND NAME OF ENTITY, IF ANY.
ON WHOSE BEHALF THIS FORM IS SIGNED)

(SIGNATURE OF PERSON ACKNOWLEDGING RECEIPT, INITH TITLE IF
ACKNOWLEDGMENT IS MADE QN BEHALF OF ANOTHER PERSON OR ENTITY)

F nn Adopted fo M nd tory Uae
Judroai Counol of Cairfornm

POSCIBIR u Januan(,2000)
NOTICE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT — CIVIL

P Se I of1
Code of Ci I Procedure,

U 410 20,412 10
oo dlnfo oa doe



ATTORNEY QR PIIRTY WITHOUT ATTORNEY (Name, Sfafe Seen mtmr, daddf 4 f. 223473
Brian D. Alexander, Esq.
Alexander & Assacistes, APC
6165 Greenwich Dro Suite 340
Ssn Diego, CA 92122

TELEPHoNE No, 858-373-5555 FAX NO (Qoffo S

E-MAIL ADDRESS (OPI S.

' Plaintiff: CENTRAL COAST CONSULTING, ET AL

POS-015
FOR COURT USE ONLY

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO
sTREETADDREss 1035 Palm Strcct, Raom 385
MAILING ADDREBB. 1035 Palm Street, Raom 385

cnY AND E'P CODE: San Luis Obispo 93408
~RANOH NAME Civil Court Operations

PLAINTIFF(PETITIONER: CENTRAL COAST CONSULTING, ET AL

DEFENDANT(RESPONDENT. GABRIEL, ET AL

NOTICE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT—CIVIL
CASE NUMBER:

19CV-0126

TO (insert name al party being served): Mohsmmsd Rezs Sssdatmsndi

NOTICE
The summons and ether documents identilied below are being served pursuant to section 415.30 af the Caiifarnia Code of Civil
Procedure. Your failure to complete this farm and return it within 20 days from the date of mailing shown below may subject you
(or the party on whose behalf you are being served) to liability for the payment af any expenses incurred in serving a summons
on you in any other manner permitted by law.

If yau are being served on behalf of a corporation, an unincorporated association (including a partnership), or other entity, this
form must be signed by you in the name of such entity or by a person authorized ta receive service af process on behalf of such
entity. In all other cases, this form must be signed by you personally or by a person authorized by you ta acknowledge receipt af
summons. If you return this form to the sender, service of a summons is deemed camplete on the day you sign the
acknowledgment of receipt below.

Date of mailing: 6/13/2019

Hilarv Pratt
PE OR PRINT NAME) ISIGNQE QP SENDER— MUST NQT SE A PARTY IN THIS CASE)

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT

This acknowledges receipt of (to be completed by sender before mailing):
1. ~Z A copy of the summons and of the complaint.

2. ~z Other (specify/(

Civil Case Cover Sheet; Notice ot Case Assignment; Notice to Litigants; and Notice of Filing

(To be complefed by recipient)(

Date this farm is signed:

(TYPE oR PRINT YOUR NAME AND NAME QF ENTITY IF ANY.
ON fNHOSE BEHALF THIS FORM IS SIGNED)

(SIGNATURE QF PERSON ACKNOWLEDGING RECEIPT, INITH TITLE IF
ACKNOWLEDGMENT IS MADE ON BEHALF OF ANOTHER PERSON OR ENTRYI

NOTICE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT — CIVIL
PS I 11

Code of Oe I pnmmxan,
1 B 415 Sd. 41T 1 a

dnn ofml fo oa.aoY



ATTORNEY OR PARIY WITHOIJT ATTORNEY (N e, Sl le 0 umaer, d eddkeaer 223473
Brian D. Alexander, Es(I.
Alexander 6'c Associates, APC
6165 Greenwich Dr., Suite 340
Ssn Diego, CA 92122

TELEPHQNEFIQ. 858 373-5555 FAX Na (Oeleraellr

E.MAIL AOORESS (OPI Il

'"'laintift1 CENTRAL COAST CONSULTING, ET AL

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO
s~REE~ AQQREEE. 1035 Palm Street, Room 3 85
MAB wa AQOREss. 1035 Palm Street, Room 385

cnv ANQ zir coQE San Luis ObisPo 93408
BRA~~M NAM Civil Court OPerations

POS-015
FOR COURT USE ONL Y

PLAINTIFF/PETIT(ONER CENTRAL COAST CONSUI,TING, ET AL

DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT GABRIEL, ET AL

NOTICE AND ACKNOWLEDGIIIIENT OF RECEIPT—CIVIL
CASE NUMBER:

19CV-0126

TO (insert name ofparty being served)J Niohsmmad Reza Sssdatmsndi

NOTICE
The summons and other documents identified belaw are being served pursuant to section 415.30 of the California Cade of Civil
Procedure. Your failure ta complete this form and return it within 20 days from the date of mailing shown below may subject you
(or the party an whose behalf you are being served) ta liability for the payment of any expenses incurred in serving a summons
on you in any other manner permitted by law.

If you are being served on behalf of a corporation, an unincorporated association (including a partnership), or other entity, this
farm must be signed by you in the name of such entity or by a person authorized to receive service of process on behalf of such
entity. In all other cases, this form must be signed by you personally or by a person authorized by you to acknowledge receipt of
summons. If you return this form to the sender, service of a summons is deemed complete an the day you sign the
acknowledgment af receipt below.

Date af mailing: 6/13/2019

Hilarv Pratt
(TYPE OR PRINT NAME) (S I G NlPAE 0( S ENCE R —MUST NOT BE A PARTY IN THIS CASE)

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT

This acknowledges receipt af (fo be completed by sender before mailing).
1. ~y A copy of the summons and of the complaint.
2. ~Z Other (specify):

Civil Case Cover Sheet; Notice of Case Assignment; Notice to Litigants; and Notice of Filing

(Ta be completed by recipient):

Date this farm is signed:

(IYPE OR PRINT YOUR NAME ANO NAME QF ENTITY, IF ANY,
ON WHOSE BEHALF THIS FORM IS S la NEO)

(SIGNATURE QF PERSON ACKNOWLEOGING RECEIPT, WITH TITLE IF
ACKNOWLEOGMENT IS MACE ON BEHALF QF ANOTHER PERSON OR ENTITY)

Fow Ad pl dlo Me d tan Ue
Juduiel Cauocl of C I ram

POS-011 iR Je err I, 200SI

NOTICE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT — CIVIL
Pa I 11

cod* af cl err ura ca dure,
SE411520 41710
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A&ID«NFY o» PN«Y YJIIIKKMAI Ton«I Y IH &e dial S c Moan em odd
ltl(IAN I&. Al I'(XANDIIR (?23 I?.Ij
big&5 GRBBNWICII Dltu STB. 340
SAN DIEGO CA 92122

0 jyl-010
FOR Counr DSE owl Y

ELECTRONICALLY FILED

&err«DNFNI 858-373-5555 Fnx«o. 858-373-5556 3/0/2019 11:43 AM
ORNEYI'c&R New CENTRAL COAST CONSUI;I'ING, LLC et al

a»PER&oR cou»T OF cALIFORNIA, co»NTY oF SAN LUIS OBISPO
STREETADDRL'Ss )035 PALM ST
MAILING ADDRESS'AME

cnv A«oip coos SAN LUIS OBISPO 93408
uRA«c«v*aan CIVIL 85 FAMII.,Y I,AW BRANCH

CASE NAME:

CENTRAL COAST CONSUI.TING ct 81., v. ANNA MAR] B GABRIIDL
CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET Complex Case Designation '9CV 0120

j~e Unlimited ~ Limited
(Amounl (Amounl
demanded demanded is Filed with first appearance by defendant
exceeds $25,000) $25.000 or loss) (Cal. Rules oi Courl, rule 3.407) DEPT

/ferns 1-6 be/ow must be completed /see /ns/ruc//ons on p»ge 2).

1. Check one box below lor the case type thai best descnbes this case:
Auto Tort Conlraci

8 Auto (22) I Breach oi conlrecuwerrenty (06)

L&ninsurod mo&Grist (46) Rulc 3.740 collcclio a 08)

„'"g0@.'P0"0"F
M. 2ese ds, Day@y Clorl

Pravlslonsgy Complex Clvg Lltlgstlon
(Cal. Rules of Court, rules 3.460-3.403)

Antitrust/Trade regulet&on (03)

Construction Celecl (10)

Mass lcrl (40)

Securities litigation (28)
Environmental/Toxic tort (30)

I insumnce coverago claims erning from ihe
Dbovo Ssiod provisx&nolly complex m&se
lypos (41)

Enforcement of Judgment

C3 Enforcemenlotjudgment(20)

Cl n(
Other col/actions (68)

Insurance coverage(18)
Other contract (37)

Real Propert
Eminent domain/inverse
condemnalion (14)
Wrongful eviction (33)

Other real property l26)

Uniowful Detainer

C3 Commercial (31)

Rmidaniial (32)

LJ Drugs(38)

Other Pl/PD/WD (Personal Injury/Property
Dsma«JS/Wrongful Desto) Tort

I Asbestos (04)
Product llebil&ly (24)

Medical malpractice (45)

Other PI/PD/WD (23)
Non.PI/PD/WD (Other) Tort

P— j Business lort/unfair business practice (07)
Civil rights (68)

Defamation (13)
Fmud (16)

Inta/lectual property (18)

CJ Professional negligenca (25)
O&her non-Pl/PD/WD tort (35)

Miscellaneous Civil Complaint

RICO (27)

M Other complaint (not specieer/ above) (42)

Mlscegeneous Civil PetffionJude&sl Review

j Assai (orfoiluro (05) C] Portno&ship snd corporate governance (21)
rW Petilionre amitrst'onsw'rd(11) j~ olberpotiiion(no/spe i/icdabove)(43)

writ of mends&e (02 )

other pru&os& rev/ew l38)

Employn&ent

] Wrongful Ierm&nation (36)

Other employnmnt (15)

This case ~ is

NOTICE
~ Plaintiff must fits this cover sheet with the fimt paper filed in the action or proceeding (except small claims cases or cases filed

under the probate code, Family code, or welfare and Inslib&tlons code). (col. Rules of courl, rule 3.220.) Failure to gle may result
in sanctions.

~ File this cover sheet in addition to any cover shoat required by tocdl court rule.
~ If this case is complex under rule 3.400 et seq. of the California Rules of Court, you must serve a copy of ibis cover sheet on all

other parties lo the action or proceeding.
~ Unless this is a collections case under rule 3.740 or a complex case, 6&is cover sheet will be used for statistical purposes only.

I «sa \ of I

Adoe&ed& TM nd.I
& u e CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET

Judlc&al cwe ce o& c,odlmnlo dan&o nr,& niml A&annal&«den. «Id I IS
CMS&o [Reu July I, ioo&l court ne ca Fo

2 is not complex under rule 3.400 of the California Rules of Court. If the case is complex, mark the
factors requiring excx&ptional judicial management:

a. M Large number of separately represenied parties 0 I t.argo number of witnesses

b. C3 Extensive motion practice raising difficult or navel e... I
Coordination with related actions pending in one or more courts

issues tliai will be time-consuming to resolve In other counties, states, or countries, or in a federal court

c. W substant&ai amount of documentary ev&dence f, I I substant&al post(udgment judicial superv&sion

3 RemCdiCS Saught (C/IOCk a/I /na/app/y)/ a~ex mcnatary b. e'Onmcnetary; deClaratcry Or mjunCtiVe ralief C. [p'unitiVe
4. Number of causes of aotion (speci/y): NINI', (9)
5. This case CJ is ~~ is nol a class action su&t.

6, If there are any known related cases, file and serve a notice of related case. (You may usa form c/v/-0/5)

Date: MARCH I, 2019
BRIAN D. ALLFXANDFjR

I I V Plc OR PRI«1 »Ale I
Is&MNA&unl b,o»NFY ton PAITIYI



SUPERIOR COURT OF SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY
San Luis Obispo Branch, 1035 Palm Street, Rm 385, San Luis Obispo, CA 93408
Paso Rabies Branch 901 Park Street, Paso Robics, CA 93448

Central Coast Consulting, LLC et al vs. Anna
Gabriel et al

CASE NUMBER

19CV-0126

Case Management Conference

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT AND CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE

This case is assigned to Judge Goatee, Tana L. for all purposes.

Plaintiff must serve the Summons and Complaint, a copy of this Notice; the Standing Case
Management Order {located at httos:llwww.slo.courts.ca.aov/os/tentatlverulinas.htm ) of the judge
assigned for all purposes and must file proofs of service within 60 days after the Complaint is filed.

Defendants shall file responsive pleadings with 30 days of service unless the parties stipulate to
an extension of not more than 15 days.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED.'.

The parties must appear for a first Case Management Conference on July 11, 2019, 9:00
AM, San Luis Obispo Department 9 THE PARTIES OR THEIR ATTORNEYS MUST
APPEAR AT THE CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE. For information about telephone
appearances call COURTCALL at {888)882-6878.

2. Parties are responsible for reviewing and following the Case Management Order of the
assigned judge. The orders are located at
httos://www.slo.courts.ca.aov/os/lentativerulinas.htm

3. Each party must file and serve a Case Management Statement at least 15 davs before the
conference.

4. The person appearing at the first Case Management Conference must be familiar with the
case and prepared to discuss suitability of the case for mediation, binding arbitration, judicial
arbitration or some form of alternative dispute resolution.

5. Trial will be set within the 11'" or 12n manth after the filing of the Complaint. Counsel must
arrange their schedules, reserve dates with witnesses and schedule trial preparation with this
in mind. Continuances will be granted only on a clear showing of good cause.

6. All law and motion matters will be calendared in the department of the assigned judge and filed
with the Clerk's office.

7. Each oarlv should be oreoared to show cause whv sanctions should nol be imposed for a
failure to comolv with these rules. LIMITED JURISDICTION ONLY: unless the parties have
entered into arbitration as required by Local Rules 9.00 and 26.00.



SUPERIOR COURT, STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO

Department 9

STANDING CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER
FOR CASES ASSIGNED TO THE HON. TANA L. COATLS

INSTRUCTIONS TO PI,AINTIPE(S)/CROSS-COMPLAINANT(S):

YOU ntust serve a copy of this Standing Case Managentent Order mt all Defendants/Cross-Defendants at the
same time the cnmplaint/cross-complaint is served.

I. GENERAL MATTERS

A. It is the Court's policy to provide a dignified forum in which to resolve disputes in a peaceful, professional,
legally conect and expeditious manner. All of the following rules are designed to achieve these goals. It is not the
Court's intention to prohibit a party from raising any issue by any means allowed by any Rule of Court, Code or statute.
If any of the rules or procedures discussed herein creates a problem, counsel should raise the matter with the Court at the
earliest opportunity.

B. Electronic communication with the courtroom clerk is permissible for routine communications having to do with
scheduling, stipulated continuances, and/or joint requests. Substantive arguments are not permitted unless approved by
the Court. In any correspondence with the Clerk, opposing counsel should be copied in order to avoid ex-parte
communications. The Clerk's email address is Me)anie.mi))er/svslo.courts.cu.auv.

C. Counsel shall turn off all audible telephones and pagers and instruct their clients and witnesses to do so.
Communication devices worn on the head are not permitted in the courtroom.

II. CASI". MANA('KIVIKNT CONItl".Rl'.NCVS ("CMC")

A. The Court expects that counsel will be prepared to discuss the current status of the case, discovery, amenability to
mediation, and any unusual factual, legal or evidentiary issues that may need resolution. The parties must also advise the
Court of complicated law and motion matters at CMCs. Counsel who fail to appear will typically be noticed for an OSC
hearing regarding why sanctions should not issue. CMC statements are appreciated, but not required.

B. Early mediation is strongly encouraged. Good faith participation in mediation will ordinarily excuse participation
in a Mandatory Settlement Conference. The Court will typically sign an order to mediate at an early CMC.

C. It is the Court's policy to resolve discovery disputes informally and efficiently. Accordingly, the Court has
instituted special procedures for the resolution of discovery disputes through Pretrial Discovery Conferences, which can
be scheduled on forms that are available from the clerk's office (see section lt/.C, below). All parties must agree to such
procedures as explained below.

III. MEDIATION

A. The parties are strongly encouraged to engage in early, meaningful mediation. iVlediation will generally bc
ordered to take place within 90-120 days of the first appearances of all parties, but a longer time may be allowed.

B. Patties who agree to mediation should comply with the mediator's instructions regarding briefing and payment of
fees.

COURTROOM POLICIES — HON. TANA L. COATES Page 1 of 5



C. A wurthwhile mediation process means that purties, attorneys and any other person whose consent or authority is
required to achieve a final disposition of the dispute shall be present, as well as a representative of any insurer who has
authority to settle the case for any amount up to the limits of the policy.

D. All plaintiffs should file a one-page "Notice of Mediation" with the clerk's office notifying the Court of the date
of the mediation and name of the mediator.

IV. LAW AND MOTION MATTERS

A. To the extent practicable, the Court will post tentative rulings on law and motion matters on the Court's website
no later than the evening before the heating. The Court's website is located at www.slocourts.net.

LL When parties agree to have a matter taken off calendar, or are prepared to submit a matter on a tentative ruling,
counsel should promptly notify Judge Coates'lerk and the Research Attorneys via e-maik This is important to avoid
unnecessary commitment of judicial resources to moot matters. Contact information for the research attorneys is:
SloCourtAnornevs Oslo.courts.ca.aov.

C. Resolution of Discovery Disputes

1. Should a discovery dispute arise, the parties may stipulate to an informal Pretrial Discovery Conference in
lieu of filing and serving discovery motions, pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure sections 2016.010 through 2036.050.

a. All parties to the discovery dispute shall sign a written stipulation electing to resolve the specified
discovery dispute between them through an informal Pretrial Discovery Conference. The parties must stipulate to waive
their rights to proceed with a regularly-noticed motion and stipulate that tbe Court can issue binding dtscovery orders as
necessary in a full and final resolution of any such discovery dispute.

b, Any request for a Pretrial Discovery Conference must be filed with the clerk's office on the
approved form (which is available online or can be requested from the clerk), must include a brief summary of the dispute
(limited to 5 pages), and must be served on opposing counsel in the same manner as the request is filed with the clerk.

c. No other pleadings or exhibits, declarations, or attachments, will be accepted.

d. The parties will be notified by minute order whether the request has been granted or denied and,
if granted, the date and time of the Pretrial Discovery Conference.

e. Personal attendance at. the Pretrial Discovery Conference is required unless a telephonic
appearance has been preapproved in advance of the Conference.

f.
disputed issues.

Filing a request for a Pretrial Discovery Conference tolls the time for filing a motion on the

g. If there is no agreement to stipulate to a ~bindin discovery order by the Court, the parties are
encouraged to agree to an informal Pretrial Discovery Conference, pursuant to Code Civ. Proc. Section 2016.080 in lieu
of filing and serving a discovery motion.

V. TRIAL READINESS PROCEDURES

A. Disagreements over jury instructions and the form of the verdict can consume valuable trial time and keep the
jury waiting. At least one week prior to the readiness conference, counsel must meet and confer (preferably in person but
in all other cases over the phone) with respect to jury tnstructions, a special verdict form, and time estimates for each
witness.

1. Following the meet and confer process, the following documents should be ernailed to the clerk no later
than two days prior to the readiness conference:

One set of jury instructions, in Word format, using the headings, subheadings and organizational
format on the Jurv Instruction Temnlatc posted on the D9 Website. (Disagreements as to particular instructions can be
highlighted by color coding or using different fonts);

COURTROOM POLICIES — IION. TANA L COATES Page 2 nf 6



h. One special verdict form, in Word format, using the correct. caption and organizational format on
the Jurv Verdict Temnlmc posted on the D&J Website (Disagreements as to wording or other matters can be highlighted by
color coding or using different fonts; and,

c. Time estimates for each witness, in Word format, showing the expected time for direct
examination and cross examination templare as per the Time Estimate Tcmnlate posted on the D9 Website.

B. The readiness conference is typically scheduled several weeks prior to trial. Trial counsel must be personal/y
presenr at the readiness conference and be prepared to discuss the following topics.

1. The length of trial (which will be calculated using time estimates for the expected witnesses), jury
selection, disputed jury instructions, opening statements, and clming arguments. Time limits for all phases of the case are
typically established and enforced.

2. Number, timing and availability of witnesses. Judge Coates expects that counsel will pmvide accurate
time estimates for the direct examination of each witness, as well as crosswxaminauon time for each opposing witness. A
jury trial will usually be in session from Monday through Thursday from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., and on Friday from 10:00 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m, Trial days beginning at 11:00 a.m. are possible.

a. Counsel have responsibility for ananging the appearance of all witnesses during their
presentation of the case so as to eliminate delays. Counsel should confer ammtg themselves as to when witnesses will be
needed at least 24-48 hours in advance of a witness'estimony.

b. Counsel are to inquire of their clients and witnesses to determine whether they are in need of any
type of accommodation with an interpreter, under the Americans with Disabilities Act, or any other type of assistance.

3. Numbering and exchange of exhibits. The parties are encouraged to agree upon a reasonable exhibit
numbering system using the format P001 forward (for plaintiff) and D001 forward (for defendant). There is an Fxhibit
Label Temnlate on the Court's website. The specific arrangements for numbering, marking, exchanging and copying
exhibits will be discussed in detail.

4. Voir dire procedures, including mini-opening statements and pre-instructions, and hardship and jury
questionnaires. Counsel should attempt to agree upon a brief neutral statement of the case to be read to the prospective
jury panel.

5. Stipulations to reduce the length of trial. Counsel should consult with each other regarding all possible
stipulations and reduce them to writing. In particular, counsel should consider waiving the necessity for
authentication/foundational evidence regarding all trial exhibits, unless authentication is an important issue.

6. Motions in limine. Prior to filing motions in limine, counsel should confer with the objective of reaching
agreement on as many such motions as possible. Counsel should review Kelly v. New West Federal Savings (1996) 49
Cal.App.4th 659, 669-677, and its progeny. Counsel should advise their clients and witnesses about rulings on motions
in limine that pertain to evidentiary issues. Counsel will be held responsible for any violations nf rulings on motions in
limine.

VI. TRIAL

A. The Court will typically hear organizational and scheduling rnatter&, procedural issues and in limine motions at
the beginning of trial, including any matters left over or continued from the Readiness Conference. These sessions are
typically scheduled for 10:00 am on the first trial date.

I. Originals of all depositions to be used in the trial are to be lodged with the Clerk at the beginning of trial.
At the end of the trial, these depositions can be picked up from the Clerk, or they can be returned by mail
at the party's expense.
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8. Jury Selection Procedures

l. Jury selection ordinarily begins at 1'i30 p.m. the first day of trial. If a questionnaire is used, the Court will
consider hardships on the first day ol'rial, jurors will adjourn to complete the questionnaires, and the attorneys will
receive the random list. Voir dire will begin at 10:00 a.m. on day two.

2. Mini opening statements of no more than three minutes per side are encouraged prior to jury selection.

3.
conducted.

The entire panel is screened for hardship, eighteen names are drawn at random, and voir dire is

4. Challenges for cause are exercised and ruled upon out of the presence of the prospective jurors at sidebar.
Upon request, counsel will be given the opportunity to make a record of any unreported sidebar conference once the jury
is not present.

5. At least two alternate jurors are typically selected. If it becomes necessary to substitute an alternate juror,
the first alternate chosen will be the first substitute.

6. Trial Procedures

a. No charts, diagrams or other exhibits should be shown or read aloud to the jury unless by
stipulation or after admission of the item into evidence.

b. Counsel should provide hard copies of any power point presentations, audio or video recordings
and the like to opposing counsel in advance of showing them to the jury.

c. Counsel seeking to introduce an audio recording (or audio portion of a video recording), please
rcvicw Calil'ornia Rules of Court, rulc 2.1040.

d. Any object that cannot be folded into 8tH' 11" such as models, blowups, etc. should bc
accompanied by either a photograph or a photocopy to be retained by the Court in lieu of the oversized exhibit.

e. When objections are made, counsel should state only the legal basis, without speaking objections,

f. Sidebar conferences are normally held off the record. Counsel may make a record of any
unreported sidebar conference at an appropriate opportunity in the proceedings. During trial, if coimsel wish to place
matters on the record, he or she may so request and the Court will provide an oppotzunity tn do so, ordinarily at the end of
the trial day once the jury has been excused.

7. Post-Trial Procedures

a. After the verdict is rendered by the jury, the prevailing party shall prepare the judgment, which
shall be submitted on the next Court day following trial unless otherwise ordered,

b. Counsel should make arrangements with the clerk to withdraw exhibits in cases that will not be
appealed. The clerk will hold the exhibits for sixty days after the filing of the notice of entry of judgment. Any exhibits
remaining after that time will be destroyed unless a notice of appeal is filed.
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DATED: January 8, 2018

HON. TANA L. COATES
Judge ofthe Superior Court
County of Son Luis Obispo
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SUMMONS
(CITA CION JUDICIAL)

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO)l
ANNA MARIE GABRIEL, KR ISTA KOENIG, MOHAMMAD REZA
SAADATMANDI and CAROLYN MARIE DOWNEY

SUM-100
ros couar vse'nw

(soL o r Ana vso ca LA coa ral

ELECTRONICALLY FILED

3(6)2019 11i43 AM

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF.'LO

ES TA DEMANDANDO EL DE(HAA(DANTE)/

CENTRAL COAST CONSULTING, LLC., HSAKG CONSULTIN(3,
INC., SLOIG, INC., CCCIG, 111, INC., SLO INVESTMENT GROUI',
III

$ANL)stggigeo~ob Synloagkgr

NOTICE! You have been sued The cnurl mny decide against you withoul your being heard unless you respond within 30 days. Read Ihs mlormaticn
below.

You have 30 CALEI IDAR DAYS after Ibis summons and legal papers are served on you to file s written response al Ibis court and have a copy
served on ihe plaintiff A letter or phone call will not prolsrl you. Your wnllen response must be In proper legal form if you wnnl the court lo hear your
case, Ttvere nlsy be d court form grat you can uee for your response, You can find these courl Forms and more information at ale csgfornie courts
Qnlms Sell-Help Cantor iwww.courbnro.ce.god(eel(help), your county lew gbrmy, or the couhhouse nearesl you. If you cannol pey the filing fee, ssk
the court clerk for a (ae waiver form. 0 you do nol file your response on lime, you may lose Ihe case by default, and your wages, money, snd property
mey be taken wethoul further warning from the court.

There are other legal requirements. You lnay want lo calf sn attorney rlgtlt away. 0 you do nol know an attorney, you may went to celt an allorney
referral service. If you cannnl afford an ancrney, you may he eligible (or free legal services from s nonprofn legal services program. You can locale
these nonprofit grvups al the California Legal Services Web site (www.lewhelpcalifornls.org), the Ceafornia Courts Qnkne Sr;If.l-(elp Center
(vl ww, court/nfo.ca.gov/se/I/le/p), or by contsr ting your local coun or county ber association. NOTE: Thc court has a stalulow (ien for waived fees and
coals on any sot(lament or arlktretion award of $ 10,000 or more in a civg r,sss The court's ken must be paid be(ors the vourt will d(amiss the rase.
(Av(soi Lc hen demendsdo. sino responds denlro de 30 d/ss, ls corle puede dscidk'rr su contre s/n sscuchsr su vers/on. Lss ls lnfcnnsc/on s
collltrluacloll

T/ene 30 C/AS OE CALENDAR(Q dvspvds de que le sntrsguerl ss(a c/lsc/on y psps/ss legs/es pare presen(er une raspussta por escrllo sn eats
cart y oscar quc sv en/rogue Line coplo sl dement/anle. L/na corts o lms Ifameds le/ef(mica rrc lo protegen. Su respussls por escrilo bene que ss(ar
en forms/o legal corrsc/c sl dssea mls prccesen su caso sn la corts. Es posib/e que hsya un lormu/ario qus us(ed pueda ussr para su resp(lasts.
Pusde encon(rar as(os fcrmu/srtos de la cor/e y mas enfonrr*cidn sn el Cenlro de Ayude de lss Cortes de I;airfornie (www.sucohe.ca.gov), en la
bib/io(eca de (eyes de su condado o en ls corte que le quads mes cares. Sl no puvde pager is cue(a de pressn(ec/on, pida sl secre/sno de ls corle
quo le de un forrnu/srio de everrcedn ds pago de cuctes. Sl no presents su r'espuss(a a I/empo, puede perdsr el csso por encumpffmlenlo y ls corte ls
pcdrg quilar su sus/dc, dinero y bienes sin mds advsrtencia.

Hey ofros rr qlrlsilos legs/os. Es rscomondsbia qua I/arne a un abogsdo (nmad/afemsntc. Sl no conoce a un abcgsdo, pucds i/erne r s un servicio do
remrsicn a sbogsdcs. Sino pusds pager a un abogado, es posib/s qus cump/s con los rsquis/los para ob(ensr servfcics legs/ss gratuilos de un
programs de sarv/clos legs/os sin gncs dc lucre Prleda snconlrar es/cs grupos ein fines da (uvre en ol sifio wab da Ca//(orn/a Legal Services,
/nevw,iawhetpcalffornia.org), sn ei Cenfro de Ayuda ds las Cortes de Cab(ornis, fwww.succrls.ca.gov) c pon/andose en con(ado con is sort o sl
co/agio de sbogndos loca/ee. AV/SQL Pcr ley, is ccrte liens derechc s rec/smar las ruc/as y los cosfos sronfos por imponer un gravamen soars
cue lou/sr rocuperscidn de $(0 000 6 mgs do vs/or rscibide msdienls un acuerdo o uns concesion de srbilrsje en vn ceso de derervho crvi(. Tiene qvs
pogvr v( pro vernon de le cortv anise de quo la corte pusda desa shor sl csee.

The name and address of the court is:
(Ei nombra ydirecrlion ds le carte es). 1035 PALM ST

SAN LUIS OBISPO CA t)3408

CASK NUMean
iud Ve d/Co I 19CV 0126

Deputy
(Ad/'un(o)

The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiffs allorney, or plalntdf without an attorney, is:
(Ei nombre, ls dlrecci6n y ei nlimero de laid fono dei abogsdo o'ei demandants, o doi domsndante que no tl'one abogado, es)
BRIAN D. ALEXANDEI&,'165 &SREEN vVICH DR., STF.. 340, SAN I) IL G(O CA 92122. (I(5II) 37$ -5555

DATE 3/6/2019 11 43 AM /s/Michael Pcweg Clerk, by Jr(I j,ZPICC+PQCQ((N
(Fccha) (Sec('efarltl)
(For proof of service of this summolm, us'o Proof of Service of Summons (form POS-O(0).)
(Pam //ruche de ontrega do osto ci(at(6n usa ci formuicno Proof of Service of Summons, (POS-010)).

NOT(CE TO THE PERSON SERVED.'ou are served
Is(VLLI

1. [ I ae an indwldual defendant,
2, ~ as Ihe person sued under the fictitious name of (specify):

on behalf of (specify)

unr/er: M CCP 416.10 (corporation) CCP 4 (6.60 (minor)
CCP 416.20 (defunct corporation) ~ CCP 416.70 (consorvaleo)
CCP 416,40 (association or partnership)

I
") CCP 416.60 (aulhonzarl person)

[~ other (speclfy)/
4. ~ by personal delivery on (dele):

I on 1 Ad old I tv M III I video SUMMONS
Va 1 ll
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BICIAN D. AI.I:XANDI:R (SBN 223473}
ANDRI'I V. D(IMI'I'RIISCU (SBN 320456)
6165 Greenwich Drive, Suite 340
San Diego, CA 92122
Phone: (858) 373-5555
Facsirnilc: (858) 373-5576

Attorneys for I'laintiffs,
CENTRAL COAST CONS(/LTINCr, LLC.,
I.ISAKCr CONSULTING, INC.,
SLOIG, INC., CCCIG III, INC; and
SI,O I NVES'I'ML'NT GROUP Ill, INC.

ELECTRONICALLY FILED

3/6/2019 11:43 AM

s err IJlis Qitrm u err rliir lion (rdua r

B THE SUPERIOR COVRT OF CALI I ORNIA

COUNTY OF SAN LVIS OBISPO

10 CENTRAL COAST CONSULTING, LLC.,
HSAKG CONSULTING, INC.,
SLOIG, IiUC., CCCIG III, INC; and
SLO INVESTMENT GROUP III, INC;

12
P] ainti ffs,

13
V.

l. 4

ANNA MARIE CrABRIEL, an inrlividual,
15 KRISTA KOENIG, an mdividual,

MOHAMMAD REZA SAADATMANDI
16 an individual, A.G. HARVEST, INC. a

Calif(lflrlrr Cor'pr I'rll loft, CAROI.YN MARIE
'I 7 I)OWN/:.Y, an imlividurrl. and DOES l-100;

De/cndant.

."0

21

2"

23

19CV 0126

UNLIMITED CIVII, CASE

VERIF
I) B
2) B
3) C
4) r
5) U

7)
8)

Dlrte-'rrnel

Judge:
Dept:

IED COMPLAINT FOR:
REACH OI'ONTR ACT
REACH OIr'IDUCIARY DUTY
ONVERS ION OF CHATTEL

r RAUD IN THE INDUCKMErNT
NFAIR BUSINESS PRACTICES

PURSUANT TO BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE g 172()tl, et
seq
BREACH OF IMPLIED
COVENANT OF COOD FAITII
AND FAIR DEALINrG
DECLARATORY RLLIEF
TORTIOUS INTKRI'EARENCK
WITH BUSINESS CONTRACT
COMMON COUNTS

25

26 COMES NOW Plairttiffs CENTRAL COAST CONSULTING, LLC, IISAKG CONSULTING,

,".7 INC., SLOIG, INC„CCCIG, INC, curd SLO INVESTMI'.NT GROUP III, INC, t(collectively

28 rcfcrred to as I'lairrtitT through thcrr counsel, and hcrehy complain;rgrainst Defendants ANNA
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MAII IE fihBR.IEI., ICRISTA ICOENIG, MOHAMMAD REZA SAADATMANDI, A.G,

HARVFST, INC. a California Corporation and CAROLINE MARIE DOWNEY collectively

rclcrrcd to as "Dcfcndants" and allege as follows:

THE PARTIES

I, Plaintiff CENTRAL COAST CONSULTING, LLC is a California limited

6 I iabiltty conspany based in San Diego County, California (hereinafter "CCC, LLC").

2, Plaintiff HSAKG CONSULTING, INC. is a California corporation based in San

tj Diego C.;ounty, California (hereinafter "HSAKG"),

3. Plaintiff SLOIG, INC. is a California corporation based in San Diego County,

' California (hereinafter SLOIG").

4. Plaintiff CCCIG lll, INC. is a California corporation based in San Diego County,

1" California (hereinaller "CCCIG").

5. Plaintiff SLO INVESTMENT GROUP Ill, INC. is a California corporation basctl

in San Diego County, California (hereinafter "SLO III").

6, Defendlant ANNA MARIE GABRIEL is an individual, and at all times herein

mentioned a resident of retd doing business in San Luis Obispo County, California (hereinafter

Li'GABRIEL").

7. Defendant KRISTA KOENIG is an tndividual, and at all times herein mentioned

! 9 a resident of and doing business ln San I-uis Obispo County, Califomta (hercinaftcr "KOENIG"),

20

?b

g, Defendant MOI IAMMAD REZA SAADATMANDI is an individual, and at all

titnes hrrrein mentioned a resident of and doing business in San Luts Obispo County, California

(hereinafter "SAADATIvlANDI").

9. Defendant A,G. HARVEST, INC., is a California corporation doing l&usincss in

San Luis Obispo County, Calif'ornia (hercinaftcr "IJARV EST").

10. Defendant CAROLINE MARIE DOWNEY doing business in San Luis Obispo

7 C! County, California (hcrcinafter "DOWNEY").

VENUE AND JURISDIC'I'ION
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11. Jurisdiction and vtniue in this Court are proper pursuant to tj 428.10 of the

2 Califon&is Code of Civil Procedure.

GENERAL ALLKGATIONS

12. On or about April 14, 2017 principaH ot'SAICG., met with GABRIEL aigl hra

6 then current tenants at ilio real property commonly known as 6135 Huasna Townsite Road.

6 Arroyo Grande, Califou&ia to discuss ihe feasibility of s fully hcenses cannabis cultivation

7 I'aciliiy at GABRIELS'anch.

0 13. These discussions included but were not limited to developing a proposed builgct

9 for the estimated costs of grading a portion of the ranch, which is situated on a steep hil]sidi

10 consisting of ten acres land upon which there are two residential dwellings, a barn as well as

33 various storage structures, so that said land would be suitable for agricultural cultivation,

12 installation of'a water well, improving utility hnes, grading portions of thc land for road access to

1 3 various portions of thc parcel, installation of a protective fence and electronic gate, as well as thc

14 initial day to day operations which was initially projected to bc $400,000,

14. Atter conducting some additional due diligence and consulting with attorneys

36 licenseci to practice law in California with a background in cannabis law as to a prospcctivi

37 organizational structure, a proposal was made in which GABRlEL woulil rent thc real propert)

10 t'o plaintiff's in cxchangc for $2,000 monthly rent and 10% of thc gross rovcnuc, less any sales

&9 m&il cxcisc taxes from the lawfiil distribution of the finisheil cannabis product. GABRIEL also

20 agreed to supervise the activities at the ranch and report to HSAKG. HSAI&G woukl bi

21 responsible fi&r raising the hmds needed to cover these projected costs for the necessary

22 improvemeiits as well as thc projected operational costs needed to take the finisheil product tc

23 marlict. After the 10% co&omission to GABRIEL thc remaining balance was to bc divided

bct'iveell (hc projcot managers, HSAKG ai&d SLOIG, an ci&tiiy to bc created for the purposes ol

25 raising said fbnds.

26 15. On or about June 28, 2017, HSAKG and SLOIG met with GABRIEL and hei

2 7 I'ormer tenants who would serve as project managers to memorialize thc joint vcntill'i'gfccutcnt

28 as well as execute a lease agreement for the subject real property,



1 I C&. In reliance on the terms of the joint venture agreenient and representations hy

? GABRIEL, HSAKG& did successfully raise ihc $400,000 ciipital tlwough SLOIG aml said I'ands

were invested in thc joint vcniure ol'hich approximately $350,000 were dcdicatcd to improving

4 thcrcal property and its infrastructure.

17. As the joint venture moved forward it became clear that the projected budget w;is

6 underestilitilted iuid in order to keep operations inoving forward HSAKG contiibuted an

7 additional $205,000 out of their own funds to cover the operating costs until the tinished produci

could l&c sold. HSAKG also agreed thai it would forgo its initial distribution of profits and us&

0 their sharc of thc 2017 profits for the 2018 grow.

18. On or about .Ianuary 15, 2018, it was discovered that thc fomicr tenants/pi.ojccl

11 lllanag& i's lied absconded with approximately $250,000 of inventory, rnid they effectively

12 abandoned the venture.

19, In an attempt to salvage ihc joint venture in late January of 2018 GABRIEL

14 introduced HSAI&G and SLOIG to hcr neighbor KOENIG who had experience in overseeing

15 projects of ihis size &u&d scope.

10 20. KOENIG, GABRIFL and HSAKG thereupon conducted numerous meetings an&I

'I 7 confi.i ence calls regarding a new revamped 2018 project.

18 21. In March of 2018 at U&c cost and efforts of HSAI&G, the former project no&&alger&

were finally rr:moved from the property to the relief and gratitude of GABRII&L, allowing ilu

2(3 new team to move fo&svard without the distraction and interference of the former projcci

2.1 managers.

22. In April of 2018 GABRIEL introduced to HSAICG a new head grower by ih&

2;3 name of Bryan Kral't and hc was to be brought into the new joint venture agreemcnt. Howcv&n

24 fol'easons Ullknown at thc time, in May of 2018 he was terminated. KOENIG and GABRIEL

;.'. Srcprescntcd that they had &lcveloped their own solid plan to oversee and take to market the 2018

opei ations and that his scnices were not needed. Ii was later discovered that he became aware nl

?7 1&OFNIG's plans to use ihe additional capital raised foi cov&i thc costs of'hcr private &ipcrauon.
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1 with SAADATMANDI and when lie attempted to implement a system to scgicgiltc &lie 1'&vll

2 operations he was summarily temiinated.

3 23. GABRIFL, KOENIG, 14SA!&G and SLOIG mct in .lunc ol'201g and rcorganixc&l

thc venture by putting together a morc refined budget that ic&iuircd a capital raise of anuihci

5 $200,000 to cover all operating costs from planting to having a final finished product ready toi

6 sale.

24. In relianoe on these represe&ttattons ii new joint venture agreement was reachc&1 in

&1 which HSAKG, SLOIG became niembers in a California Limited Liability Company known as

9 Central Coast Consulting, LLC along with SLO lnvestmcnt Group 111, Inc., v hich was a spiii oil

lo from IISAKG to scgrcgatc the capital contributed by some of thc HSAKG principals in 2017

11 fiom their sweat equity in thc venture of HSAICG as well as CCCIG lll, lnr. which was th&

12 corporation established to raise the additional $ 200,000 ol'apital for thc 20111 operation.

7'ncluding the costs of the necessary pennitthig and licensing to conduct a lawful c&imme&tcial

cannabis operati&m.

1 5 25. The parties agreed that CCC would enter into a ncw lease agreement with

I 6 C&ABRIFL to pay rent in the amount of $4,000.00. Further Gabriel was to receive 15% of tlw

17 gross progts from the sale of the finished product net of all applicable sales and excise taxes.

10 This waa in exchange for Gabriel allowing CCC to use the land for the ncw joint venture as well

19 as provide some day to day operational service.

20 26. KOENIG was also brought into the joint venhire agreement and she woul&l

21 receive ss compensation for serves as project manager 10% of thc gross sales procccds.

27. In June of 20th however due to cash flow dit'Ilculties being experieiiced hy

23 KOFNIC& the agreement was inodified to provide hcr with a draw against hci'0% commission

24 in the a&mount of $ 4,000 pcr month with said draw to laicr bc reconciled against the commission

25 front thc saic of thc finished product.

2g. In July of 201g thc necessary use permits were applied for and approved howevci

? 7 rather than have thc licenses in the name of the joint venture they werc applied for and;ipprovc&l

? It in the naine of GAE3RIEL under the guise tlvat shc has thc land own haul to hold thc license.

COMI'l,hINT - 5



1 Having no reason at the time to doubt GABRIEL and KOENICn Plaintiffs acquired and

2 continued to perl'orm their duties under the joint venture.

3 29. In August of 2018 SAADA'I'IVlANDI was introduced to the various parties to tlir

venture. Ile was an investor in 1COENIG'S side operations who had been advising hcr as to how

5 to operate a lawful growing operation. SAADATMANDI reprcscntcd that he had years ol

6 expcricncc in this indnstry iuid a network to facilitate the lawful distribution of the linished

7 product. SAADATMANDI made a proposal that would luwe required 55% of the gross sale&

8 liioceeds to be paid to him and hc took steps to convince GABRIEL that the laws required

growers to have an exclusive distrtbution agirccment. This was later confirmed as talsc and

' SAADA'I'MANDI's distributimi ot'f.r was rejected by I'laiiitiffs; however negotiations with

l1 SAADATMANDI continncd to attempt to foster a mutually agreeable working relationship

12 albeit under more cquitsblc terms.

13 30. 13uring this time, based on information and belicvc, SAADATMANDI continued

to influence C&ABRIEL to agree to thc terms ofhis initial proposal.

31. Dcspitc tliese continued distractions the venture continued on track and on budgci

I 6 until fag of 2018 wlmn it came time to harvest and tnm the cannabis plants so that it could then

17 be prcpaivd for sale to licensed brokers.

10 32. As funds bccsmo depleted it bcciune evident that CCC was paying the fees foi

1 0 services not only I'r their fatm but that of KOIsNIG aml SAADATMANDI.

20 33. GABRIEL rind KOFNIG became increasing evasive when questioned about th&

P.t budget, the status of thc finished product, obtaining test results front the 2018 grow and

22 ultimately designing a plan for the lawful distribution of the product.

34. A mooting with the parties was held in Novcniber ol'2018 an&1 it was decided thai

2 4 a portion of thc linishcd product that was ready to go to market could be sold and the proceeds

used to pay the additional cost for the smwiccs to finish the reniaining harvesh

20 35. Bnsed on information and believe npproximatcly 100 pounds of linishe&1 produci

was in Ihct sol&l at $ 700 per pound however thc proceeds w&ne retained by defendants in hi&each

2 U of the joint venture agrecmcnt,
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30i. During the months of November 2018 to January 2019 Plaintiffs rcachcd out to

various liccnscd brokers to facilitate the sale of the finished product, and did in fact laid one

roady and willing to purchase the eutire harvest in late Jattuat3 2019.

37, When this was presented to GABRIEL and IZOENIG they refused to cooperate

anil ultimately it was rcvcaled that they ncvcr had any plans to honor their obligations under the

6 joint venture agreement. They represcntcd that they had formed a ncw corporation AG I.larvcst,

1 Inc. mid that it was taking possession of the inventory and would retain sole rnid exclusive rights

0 over all inventory and the sales proceeds therefi'om. They then teiminatcd the joint venture

without any lawful or oquitabli: basis solely so as not to have to sliaiu in thc profits frimi tkie siikf.

10 of thc inventory.

38. GJABRIEL also terminated thc lease without justification or provocation slid is in

1? possession of persona) property owneil the Plaintiffs despite Plaintiffs being current on theii

J 3 monthly obligations.

39. However GABRIEL rcprcscnted that shc would present a written proposal to buy

out PlaintiFfs interest in thc venture and that it would be delivered no later than January 25, 2019,

As of the filing of this suit no such offer or any further communications have bccn prcscnted to

plaintiff's.

CAUSES OF ACTION

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

21 (Brcach of Contract against GABRIEL, KOKNIG and IIARVES'I's successor in interest)

2? 41). Plaintiff re-allegcs and incorporates by reference thc allegations sct forth iii

2 3 paragrap)rs 1-40, inclusive.

41. Plaintilf performed all duties and obligations rcquircd of them pursuant to thi.

agrei:ment.

26 42. Despite PLaintiffs perfonnance Defendants refuse to honor the agiuiunrsib

regin ding tltc distribution of protits.

COMI'I,AINT - 7



1 43. Plaintiff is ini'ormed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that Defendants hnvc

2 brcachcd this agrcemcnt hy their misappropriation of profits.

44. Dcl'cndants'reach of contract not only cost Plaintiff s profits, as well as out ot

pocket expcnscs, but also damaged its professional reputation in the industry.

SECOND CAUSE OE ACTION

(Brcach of Viduciary Duty against GABRIEL and KOENIG)

45, Plaintiff rc-allcges and incorporates by reference the allegations set forth in

0 paragraphs 1-45, inclusive.

9 46, The Defendant GABRIEL helped start the initial joint venture and Deli:ndrniis

10 GABRIliL arid KOENIG were instrumental in bringing together the second taint venture and arc

thus considerecl co founders of the venture.

1.2 47. Defendants'osition in the patrnetship creates a fiduciary relationship bctwcctt

1 3 thcni and the venture.

48. Dcfcndants'isappropriation of funds and inventory as well as thc unilateral

15 termination of the joint venture was a breach of their fiduciary duty to Plaintiffs and thcii

1 6 shareholders,

7 49. The Defendants acted inequitably by retaining profits from the Plaintiffs I'oi

53 personal tsirichmcnt therefore causing damage to Plaintiffs.

20

THIRD CAUSE OP ACTION

(Conversion of Chattel ns to aB Defendants)

50. Plaintit'f re-alleges and mcorporates by reference the allegations sei forth in

22 paragraphs 1-50, inclusive,

51, Undci the Defendants'atch, $2,000,000 worth of inventory belonging tc

2 4 Plaintiffs disappeared.

c I) 52. As such, Defendants'ctions damaged Plaintift's in their being unable to lawfully

2 0 sell thc finished product in that Defendants refuse to turn over possession of the same.

27 POURTII CAUSE Or ACTION

20



1. (I'rand in the 1nducement against GABRIEL, l&OEN1G and 1(ARVEST as successor in

in teri'.s I)

53. Plaintiff rc-allcges and incorporates by reference thc allegations sei forth in

4 paragraphs 1-53, inclusive.

54. Defendants made a representation to the Plaintiff that they would kcop track oi

6 thc inventot3, deliver thc goodiu and accept as well as rcport payment in the diiy-to-day running

i of the venture.

8 55. With thc willful refusal io cooperate in thc sale of the iinishcd product Plainiif1

'J believes and allcges that when the Defendants made rept'esentations to the Plaintiff regarding tlu.

1 0 need for a&lditional funds to tinish trimming, curing and ultimately preparing the harvest for sale,

1 3 they knew them to be false, and ihat Defendants made such ntisrepresentations to Plaintitf with

1. 2 the intent to ileceive and defraud.

1.1 56, Defendimts intended to induce Plaintiff to rely on their ntisreprescntations anil

1.4 intentional concealmcnt of side dealings with SAADATMAhIDI as evinced by ihe fact thai

15 Deli:ndants had received a valid offer from a broker procured by Plaintifl's and had

16 misappropriated the inventory For personal gain. Defendants had reason to expect that Plaintifl

37 would rely on the misrepresentations that ii made to it because of ihe continuous business

'1.8 relationship botwecn Plaintiff and Del'endants,

19 57, Plaintiff reasonably relied on Dcfeudunts'epresentations made during the course

20 of their business relationship.

2 1. 58. Plaintiff was justified in relying upon Defendants'isrepresentations anil

concealment of profits because of the contractual relaiionship betwccn Plaintiff and Dcl'endants.

50. As a result of Plaintiff's reliance upon the truth of the represi:ntations reli."renced

24 herein, Plaintiff has been damaged in, at least, the amount of $ 3 000 000 from lost profits and oui

25 of pocket expenses.

2 ii 60. The actions of the 13efcudants, iis alleged hereiii, were &lone with such malice and

27 oppression that 1'laintiff is cntiilcil to an awaixl of punitive damiiges in an amount according to

28 prool'for sake of cxiuuplra by way ofpunishment, and to deter such conduct in thc Futuiu,



I FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

2 1Uufair Business Practices Pursuant to Business & Professions Code ls(I 17200, et scq.

against all Defendants)

Cil. Plaintiff rc-allegcs and incorporates by rcfercncc thi: allegations sct forth in

5 paragraphs 1-61, inclusive.

6 62. California Business & Professions Code Section 17200, et seq,, prohibits acts ol

unfair competition, which means and inoludes any "fraudulent business act or practice... all(l

0 conduct which is "likely to deceive" and is "fraudulent" within the meaning of Section

0 17200.120, As more fully dcscribcd above, Defendants'cts and practices are likely to deceive,

" 0 constituting a fiaudulent business act or practice,

(&3. Specifically, as fully set forth above, Defendants intentionally failed to rcport

2 profits from meeting with broker and attranpted to unjustly enrich themselves with tlii

; 3 misappropriated profits.

64. Plaintiff allegcs that by engaging in the above described acts and/or practices ai

10 alleged herein, Defendants have violated several Califortiia laws, Court Rules and rcgulatii&ns,

16 and saiil predicate acts are therefore per se violations of California Business slid Professim».

I'/ Code Section 17200, ct seq,

10 65. Plaintiff'iillegcs that Defendants'isconduct, as alleged herein, gave, and luii

19 given the Defendants an unfair competitive advantage over their competitors, The scheme

20 implemented hy the Det'cnilants is designed to dehaud the Plaintiff and enrich thc Dcfenilants,

2 i

22

66. The foregoing acts and practices have caused substantial harm to the Plaintiff.

67. Plaintiff alleges that as a direct and proximate result of thc aforemcntioncd acti,

"3 Dcl'ciiiliiiits havi; prospci*ed aiiil beilcfittcd fioin Plaintiff.

24 68. By re/icon of thc foregoing, Del'endants, have been unjustly cnrichcd and sh»uiii

20 be required to &lisgorgc their illicit protits and/or make restitution to Plaintift'ho has been

2(q hartned, and be enjoined fi'om continuing in such practices pursuant Io California Busmcss &

2'/ I'rofessions Code Sections 17203 and 17204. Morcovcr, as a result of tho aforcmcntioncd acti

CO M I'I,AItrt' 10



1 and conduct, Plaintiff has lost money an&i property and suffered injury in fact, and has fallen

2 victi&n to Defendants'chen&es which are injurious.

69. The bann to the Plaintiff outweighs thc utility of Defendants'olicy an&I

practices, Consequently, their policy and practices constitute an unlawful business act o&

practice within thc moaning of Business and Professions Code 417200.

70. Defendants'ractices described above arc lil&cly to mislead the courts &&I

7 competent jurisdiction and the general public, and therel'ore, constitute a fraudulent business acl

8 of practice within the meaning ol'Business and Professions Code sx17200. The Deli:ndants'

unfair, unlawful, and fraudulent business practices present a continuing threat to Ihe Plaintiff, tc

10 court&, and to members of public in that others may be def&audcd. Plaintiff mtdl other &ne&nhc&s

of thc business community have no other adequate remedy of law.

12 71. Plaintiff is therefore entitled to injunctive relief and attorneys'ccs as available

13 urtder Calii'ornia Business and Professions Code Sec. 17200 and related sections. TI&ese acts &ut&l

I 'I practices, as described in thc previous paragraphs, are unfair and violate Business an&I

16 Professions Code IjI7200 because their policies and prar.'tices described above violate all the

1 6 statutes previously listed as well as California Civil Code )1709, and consequently, constitute an

'I '7 unlawful business act of practice withm the nzeaning of Business and I'rofess&ons Code lji 7200.

IO SIXTII CAUSE Ol'CTION

19 (Brcach of Implied Covenant of Goo&i I'aith and Fair Dealing against all Defendants)

72. Plaintiff &u-alleges and incorporates by rcfcrence the allegations set fo&ah in

2 I paragraphs 1-72, i&vclusivc.

22 73. As set forth above, in 2017, Plaintiff and Defendants catered into a contractual

23 agreement detailing Defendants'bligations to Plaintilf.

74. Plaintiff performed all obligations ruad duties required on its part to bc pcrfo&'med

in;&ccordance with the terms and conditions of that agreement, except to thc extent that seel&

26 obligations have been excused or Defendants prevented Plaintifffrmn performing the&n, and sll

21 conditions precedent to Plain(iff's obligations under the agreement have been satisli&xl o&

20 waived.

COIvII'I,AIN f - 11



75, Dcfcndants'reached the in&plied covenant of good faith aud fair dealing in ihc

2 agivement hy its actions described above, tnnong other things, by concealing an&1

misrepresenting their actions and misappropriating profits.

76. As a proximate result of Defendants'onduct, Plaintiff has been deprived of the

6 benefit they cxpcctc&1 under the Agreement. By reason of the Defendants'reach of the implied

6 covenant of good faith and fair. dealing, Plaintilf is entitled to recover its damages caused by

7 Defendants'reach thereof in an innount to be shown at trial, plus attorneys'ees, interests, an&I

6 costs.

77, 1 laintiffs are infor&ncd illid belicvcs and, on that basis, alleges thai Defendants'

0 conduct as described above was und&aaaken without jusiilication and with the deliberate intent ic

.'. I cause mjury to Phiintiff and with a conscious disregard of Plaintiffs rights, intd have subjectc&l

Plaintiff to unjust hardship. I'laintiff is therefore entitled to recover exemplary and punitive

i3 damages in addition to its actual damages in an amount to be proved at trial.

'J 6

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Declaratory Relief against all Defendants)

78. Plaintiffs re-alleges and incorporates by reference the agegations set forth in

17 paragraphs 1-78, inclusive.

lg 7&t, An actual controversy has arisen an&I now exists between the parties to this action

I 9 based ilpon tllcir respective contentions as hcrcinaller alleged.

80. Plaintiff contends thai Defendants'erc contractually obligated to Plaintiff,

21 81, Plaintiff requests the Court to declare that Defen&lants'ailed to honor the

2 2 agreem ent.

82. Such declaration is ncccssary and appropriate at this time to &lctcnninc ihe ripjtts.

duties, and obligations of thc patties to onc another

26 EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION

,.6 (Tortious Intcrfcreuce with Business Contract against I&OENIG and SAADATMANDI)

&7 83. Plaintiff re-al1 egos and incorporates by reference ihe allegations set forth in

20 p;iragraphs 1-83, h&elusive.

COMI'I.AINI'- 12



1 84. An Actual agreement existed betwccn GABIIIEL aod Plaintiffs.

85. Defenilants KGENIG and SAADATAMANDI had actual lniowledge of this

agrccmcnt.

86, Defendants &actions to dissuade iuid interfere with thc respective parties undcr thc

contract including but not limited to false and misleading statements did induce GABRIEL

to breach the joint venture agreement.

87, As set foith herein GABRIEL did in I'act breach the joint venture agreemcnt when

0 shc rcfuscii to honor her obligations therein resulting in out of pockot damages, future

9 profits and thc costs of enforcing thc terms of the joint venture agreetnent.

1.G

12

NINKTH CAIISK OF ACI'ION

(Common Counts against GABRIEL anil DOWNEY)

88. Plaintiff re-alleges &llid incorporates by refeience the allegations set forth ili

I 3 paragraphs 1-88, inclusive.

8&&. Defendant GABRIEL and DOWNEY have been unjustly enriched by tha

1 5 improvements to her real property, have an established inf'rastructure for future operations at nc

3 6 cost to her and effectively keeping all of the profits from the saic of the product that could no3

I / have been procured but for the capital infusion provided by Plaintiffs.

30 90. Accordingly, Plaintiff is entitled to damages.

In

20 WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray for judluent against Defendants as follows:

21 1. For Compensatory damages in an amount to be proven at trial;

For gciteial and special damages according to proof at the time ol'rial and as

2 gi provided by law;

24 3. I'or Punitive and Exemplary Damages in an amount appropriate to punish

8 Defendants and deter them and others from engaging in similar misconduct;

20 4. For dantages for bre&ich ol'contract m amount to be dctennined at lime of trial, but

7 no less than 53,000,000,00;

'& 8 8. I or rcliancc damages in an amount to be detormincd at trial;

COMP I,Algal'3



1 6. For interest at the maximum rate allowed by law;

2 7. For attorneys'ees and costs incurred and expended to date, accotxting to proof, tc

3 the extent allowed by applicable law and per contract; and

8. I or Costs of suit and any and all such other relief as the Court deems just anti

proper.

10

12

B,te (fl~~g~l AI1
Brian FL hie~sudor
Attorney Ibi Plaintiff's)
CENTRAL COAST CONSULTING, LLC,
IISAKG CONSULTING, INC.,
SLOIG, INC.,
CCCIG, INC. and
SLO INVESTMENT GROUP III, INC

14

18

20

28
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~Order ¹: P678975P2/,TRoute 0

**Process Status Report**
19CV-0126
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT
CENTRAL COAST CONSUITING, ET AL
GABRIEL, ET AL

Case No:
Court:

Plaintiff:
vs Defendant:

Depo/Hearing Date:
Servee:
Server:

Due Date:
MUHAMMAD REZA SAADATMANDI, AN INDIVIDUAL

Advanced Attorney Services, Inc.
3500 Fifth Ave., Suite 202

San Diego, CA 92103
Phone: (619) 299-2012 Fax: (619) 299-5058

Date Received: august 26, 2019 Their File No:
Client No: 8583735555 Attorney: BRIAN D. ALEXANDER, ESQ.

Client: ALEXANDER 4 ASSOCIATES, APC Bar No: 223473
6165 GREENWICH DRIVE, SUITE 340 Contact: HILARY PRATT
f858i 373-5555 Fax

SAN DIEGO, CA 92122

Business Address: Home Address:
13489 GLADSTONE AVE

SYLMAR, CA 91342

Documents:
Summons;Complaint;NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT AND CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE; STANDING
CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER FOR CASES ASSIGNED TO THE HON. TANA L. COATES

List of Diligence:

06/30/2019 — 11:00 am
GIVEN ADDRESS IS A GATED RESIDENCE, UNABLE TO GAIN ACCESS TO THE FRONT DOOR

09/03/2019 — 06:02 pm
UNABLE TO GAIN ACCESS TO THE FRONT DOOR, NO NAMES LISTED ON THE MAILBOX

09/06/2019 — 07:17 am
UNABLE TO GAIN ACCESS TO THE FRONT DOOR. BLUE MERCEDES PARKED IN THE DRIVEWAY

09/09/2019 — 07:06 pm
UNABLE TO GAIN ACCESS TO THE FRONT DOOR
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CIV-100
5TATE BAR No. 320456

CASE NUMBER:

19CV-0126

ATTORNEY OR PARTY WITHOUT AI TOHNEY

NAME: Andrei V. Dumitrescu
FIRM NAME: Alexander & Associates. APC
sTREETADDREss'165 Greenwich Drive. Ste. 340
cm" San Dieao STATE. CA ZIP cODE: 92122
TELEPHDNE No- 858-373-5555 FAX Nac

E-MniLAoDREss: andrei Galexanderandassaciates.law
ATrORNEY FOR inarne) Central COaSt COneultina. LLC

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF San Luis Obisoo
amEET ADoREsa1035 Palm StreeL Room 385
MruuNDADoREss:1035 Palm Street. Room 385

cITY AND zIPcoDE San Luis Obisoo 93408
srU,NOH NAME. Civil Court Ooerations

Plaintiff/Petitioner.'Central Coast Consultina. LLC. et al.
Defendant/Respondent:Anna Marie Gabriel. et al,
~555erta~

REQUEST FOR ~ Entry of Default ~ Clerk's Judgment
(Application) ~x Court Judgment

Not for use in actions under the Fair Debt Buying Practices Act (Civ. Code, /$ 1788.50 et seq.) (see CIV-105)

1. TO THE CLERK: On the complaint or cross-complaint filed

a. on (date): 3/6/2019
b. by (name)J Central Coast Cansultina. LLC. et al.

c. ~ Enter default of defendant (names).

d. ~x I request a court judgment under Code of Civil Procedure sections 585(b), 585(c), 989, etc., against defendant
(names)i
Continued on Attachment I
(Tesfimany required. Apply ta the c/erk for a hearing defe, unless the courf will enter a judgment on an affidavit under
Code Civ. Proc., $ 585(dj,)

e. ~ Enter clerk's judgment
(1) ~ for restitution of the premises only and issue a writ of execution on the judgment. Code of Civil Procedure section

1174(c) does not apply. (Code Civ. Proc., $ 1169.)~ Include in the judgment all tenants, subtenants, named claimants, and other occupants of the premisos. The
Prejudgment Claim of Right to Possession was served in compliance with Code af Civil Procedure section
415.46.

(2) ~ under Code of Civil Procedure section 585(a). (Comp/ete the dec/aration under Code Civ. Prac., g 585.5 on the
reverse (item 5).)

(3) ~x for default previously entered an (date)I Continued on Attachment 1

2. Judgment to be entered. ISJIIount Credits acknowle~deQ Ialangg
a. Demand af complaint ............. $ 8.952.294.00 $ $ 8.952.294.00
b. Statement of damages*

(1) Special
(2) General ....................

c. Interest ..................,.....
d. Costs (see reverse)..............
e. Attorney fees...................

TOTALS

$
$
$ 1,417.650. 95

$ 1,676.70
$
$ 10.371,621.65

$
$

$ 1.417.650.95
$ 1.676.70
$
$ 10.371.621.65

~ONATURE CIF PIAINTIFF OR ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF)

g. Daily damages were demanded in complaint at the rate of: $ per day beginning (date)i
(* Persona/ injury or wrongful death actions; Code C/v. Proem $ 425.11.)

3. ~ (Check if filed in an unlawful detainer case.) Legal document assistant or unlawful detainer assistant informatian is on the
reverse (comp/e/e item 4),

Date: 08/25/2020
Andrei V. Dumitrescu

(TYPE OR PRINT NAME)

FOR COURT (1) ~ Default entered as requested on (date)i

UsE QNL Y (2) ~ Default NOT entered as requested (state reason)r

Clerk, by , Deouty p,eel,ri
Fo Ad pled I Mendel W Uce
Judiaal Counal or CaEiernia CIV 100
IRev. Januaa I. 2020I

REQUEST FOR ENTRY OF DEFAULT
(Application to Enter Default)

code ol civil Procedure N 505-552. 1150
www couna ce goo



!

Plaint(ff/Petitioner:

Defendant/Respondent:
Central Coast Consutting, LLC, et al.!

Anna Marie Gabriel, et aL!

CIV-100

4. Legal document assistant or unlawful detainer assistant (Sus. & Prof. Code, $ 6400 et seq.). A legal document assistant or
unlawful detainer assistant ~ did ~ did not or compensation give advice or assistance with this form. If declarant has

received any help or advice for pay from a legal document assistant or unlawful detainer assistant, state:

a. Assistant's name: c. Telephone noc

b. Street address, city, and z(p code: d. County of registration:

e. Registration nox

f. Expires on (date)(

5, ~x Declaration under Code Civ. Proc., $ 585.5 (for entry of default under Code Civ. Proc., 1I'585(a)). This action

a. ~ is ~x is not onecontractorinstallmentsaleforgoodsorservices subject toCiv. Code, $ 1801 etseq. (Unruh Act).

b. ~ is ~x is not an a conditional sales contract subject to Civ. Cade, $ 2981 et seq. (Rees-Levering Motor Vehicle Sales
and Finance Act).

c. ~ is ~x is not on an obligation for goods, services, loans, or extensions af credit subject to Code Civ. proc., $ 395(b).

6. Declaration of mailing (Code Civ. Proc., $ 587). A copy of this Request iar Entry of Default was
a. ~ not mailed to the following defendants, whose addresses are unknown to plaintiff ar plaintiffs attarney (nsmes):

b. ~x mailed first-class, postage prepaid, in a sealed envelope addressed to each defendant's attorney of record or, if none,
to each defendant's last known address as follows:

(1) Mailed on (dete)( 08/25/2020 (2) To (specify names and addresses shown on the envelopes):

All Defendants (continued on Attachment 6)

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing items 4, 5, and 6 are true and correct.

Date; 08/25/2020

Andrei V. Dumitrescu
(TYPE OR PRINT NAME) (SIGNATURE OF DECLARANT)

7. Memorandum of costs (rsquiredifmoneyjudgment requested). Costs and disbursements are as follows (Code Civ. Proc.,

$ 1033.5):
a. Clerk's filing fees
b. Process server's fees
c. Other (specify):

d,

e. TOTAL

$ 719.55
$ 957.15

$

$

$ 1,676.70

f. ~ Costs and disbursements are waived.

g. I am the attorney, agent, or party who claims these costs. To the best of my knowledge and belief this memorandum of casts is

correct and these costs were necessarily incurred in this case.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that I

Date: 08/25/2020

I dedars under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct.
Date: 08/25/2020

Andrei V. Dumitrescu
(TYPE OR PRINT NAME) (SIGNATURE OF DECLARANT)

8. Declaration of nonmilitary status (required forejudgment). No defendant named in item 1c of the application is in the military
service as that term is defined by either the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act, 50 U.S.C, App. $ 3911(2), or California Military and
Veterans Code sections 400 and 402(f).

Andre( V. Dumitrescu
(TYPE OR PRINT NAME) (SIGNATURE OF DECLARANT)

REQUEST FOR ENTRY OF DEFAULT
(Application to Enter Default)

For your protection snd privacy, please press the Clear
This Formbuttan after you have printed the form. I print this form I I save this form I

P p )*fr

I Cfear this form I



SHORT TITLE:

Central Coast Consulting, LLC et al. v. Gabriel et al.

ATTACHMENT (Number/.'

CASE NUM8ER

19CV-0126

MC-025

(This Allachmenl may be used with eny Judicial Council form.)

Attachment to CIV-100 Request for Court Judgment

Id. I request a court judgment under Code of Civil Procedure sections 585(b), 585(c), 989, etc. against
defendants:

ANNA MARIE GABRIEL, an individual; [default entered 3/2/2020]
KRISTA KOENIG, an individual; [default entered 3/2/2020]
MOHAMMAD REZA SAADATMANDI, an individual; [default entcrcd 11/25/2019]
A.G. HARVEST, INC„a California Corporation; [default entered 6/3/2019]
CAROLYN MARIE DOWNEY, an individual [default entered 6/3/2019]

r r Appo cla oplo aluse
Juarosl CoUN:I or C I ra a
MC-025 IPau Jue 1, 20091

ATTACHMENT
to Judicial Council Form

(If rhe item Ihat Ibis Attachment concerns is made under penally ofperjury, ail statements in ibis
Attachment are made under penally of perjury/

rage I or I

(Add pages es required/
0 1'a.ac



SHORT TITLE:

Central Coast Consulting, LLC et al. v. Gabriel et al.

CASE NUMSER;

19CV-0126

MC-025

ATTACHMENT (Number)r 6

(This Attachment may be used with any Judioal Council form.)

Attachment 2 to CIV-100 Request for Court Judgment

6. Declaration of Mailing

A copy of tile Request for Entry of Deftnllt Court Judgment was mailed first-class, postage prepaid in a sealed
envelope to each of the defendant's last known addresses as follows:

Mohammed Reza Saadatmandi
13489 Gladstone Ave.
Sylmar, CA 91342

Carolyn Marie Downey
411 Park Ave., Apt 206
San Jose, CA 95110

A.G. Harvest, Inc.
22201 Ventura Blvd., Suite 205
Woodland Hills, CA 91364

Krisla Koenig
3913 Huasna Rd.
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420

Anna Marie Gabriel
6131 Huasna Townsite Rd.
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420

pu App p d la cpll al Uae
Jucho Ice cl fc al la
Mc.025 Ipe July l, 2adal

ATTACHMENT
to Judicial Council Form

(lf the item that this Attachment concerns is made under penalty ofper)ury, all statements in this
Attachment are made under penalty of perjury.)

Page 1 of 1

(Add pages as requited)
coUrt / 2 y



PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL
STATE OF CALIFORNIA. COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

3
I, Hillary Pratt, state that I am employed in the aforesaid county, state of California.

4 I am over the age of eighteen years and not a party to the within action; my business address is 6165
Greenwich Drive, Suite 340, San Diego, CA 92122.

5

On May 11, 2021, I served the following documents:
6

7 (I) Opposition to Motion for Relief from Default and Default Judgement

on the interested parties by placing a true copy thereof, enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage
thereon fully prepaid, in thc United States mail at San Diego, California, and/or by following one of

9
the methods of service as follows:

10

12

13

SHAPERO 4 SHAPERO
A Partnership of Professional Corporation
Steven J. Shapero
5950 Canoga Ave., Ste. 235
Woodland Hills CA 91367

14

15

16

CARMEL & NACCASHA
Michael M. MeMahon
1908 Spring Street
Paso Robles CA 93446

17

18

19

20

X BY United States Mail:Certified Mail. Return Reccint Reaucstcd. I am readily
familiar with this firm'8 practice of collection and processing of correspondences for
mailing with the United States Postal Service, and that the correspondence shall be
deposited with the United States Postal Service the same day in the ordinary course of
business pursuant to C.C.P.1013(a).

21

22

23

25

26

27
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BY FAX: In addition to service by mail as set forth above, a copy of said document(s)
were also delivered by facsimile transmission to the addressee pursuant to C.C.P.
1013(e).

BY EMAIL. E-mail in this action was completed on all part5ies listed on the service
list.

I declare under the penalty ofperjury under the laws of the State of California, that the foregoing is
true and correct. Executed on May 11, 2021 at San Diego, California.
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